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Auto lovers cruise campus
Weekend car show
in Allendale rolls out
more than 200 cars,
showcasing areas best
By Amy Sawade

GVL Stuff Waiter

GVl i Nkofe Itrnwr
Aft on wh«cH: The GVSU Ca» Club held its thifd annual Car Show Saturday on GVSU's Allendale
Campus The College Boy Special, built by Michael Ritsema. was one of the cart featured at the
outdoor show

The aroma of rubber transforming
into smoke and sounds of loud music
and screeching tires drew viewers to
the Grand Valley State University Car
Show Saturday.
“You expect a little bit of that," said
Sgt Craig Zoulek, officer with the
GVSU Department of Public Safety
"We just try to keep it to a minimum for
safety.”

Several DPS vehicles gathered around
Lot H as the show cars dispersed from
the event, but there were no accidents,
he added.
The third annual car show, hosted
by GVSU's Car Club, showcased more
than 200 automobiles and brought in
about 175 spectators, said Car Club
President Joel DeVriendt.
Awards were given for best import,
domestic, truck and sport utility
vehicle and best beater AU registered
participants voted for their favorite in
each category
Patrick DeHaan won best import
for his custom Mazda Protege MP3
Brent Eyer's Pontiac Grand Prix GTX
won best domestic Best truck and sport
utility vehicle went to Ed Jeffery 's Ford
F-150.
Michael
Ritsema, a freshman

majoring in mechanical engineering,
showcased a 1923 Model T that he
began building three years ago
Ritsema is a new member of the
GVSU Car Gub attending his first car
show at the university.
“It's neat to share the hobby with
others” Ritsema said “I wanted to
come out to meet other people with the
same interests.”
Rand Mom son, a Grand Rapids
resident, said he learned about the event
on an online car forum and brought his
1999 Pontiac Grand Am GT.
“I’ll always take my car to a show
whenever I can." Morrison said.
GVSU students and area residents
were not the only ones to showcase
automobiles Cat Olmeda drove his
See Car Show, A2

New senate nominates cabinet
By Leslie Perales

GVL Newt Editor
While "your mom on toast," "Jesus
riding a dinosaur" and "Michelle
Burke's mom eating toast while riding
a dinosaur with Jesus" did not get
elected to Student Senate. 44 members
of the student body did.
Other write-ins that did not make
the cut for the 2007-08 senate included
Mikhail Gorbachev. John Jacob
Jinglcheimerschmidt, Chuck Norris
and Jim Leyland
At Thursday's general assembly
meeting, new senators shuffled to
the take their places at the table and
nominate the 2007-08 Student Senate
cabinet
"The nomination process for
cabinet is very thrilling.” said Laura
Stinar. a new senator “It started with
a bang and I can't wait to see where it
takes us."
Current President Frank Foster
was nominated for a second term, and
Jason Muller and Natalie Bush were
nominated for the role of executive
vice president
"I think it's positive encouragement
and a compliment." Foster said, on
again being nominated for president.
“I just hope we can do some more
good things next year. I hope that all
(he cabinet elections go well."
Voter turnout was I percent higher
(from entire student population)
for this year’s election than for the
2006-07 Student Senate election. The
2007-08 senate was elected by 790
students to represent Grand Valley
State University. Last year only 495
students voted in the election.
"I feel that it somewhat proves
we've had a successful year on senate,
but of course we're not going to be
completely happy until all the students
vote,” Foster said. "We would like to
sec it be a lot more next year."
The numbers in the election were
also higher than last year, showing that
new senate members ran successful
campaigns, he added.
Foster received the highest number
of votes with 344 Tailing him was Joy
Whitt (280), Jena Agler (257), Katie
Cross (255). Mike Stoll (238) and Josh

Hilbrand (236), ail incumbents.
"I feel honored and privileged to
be one of the few who is elected to
represent the students." Stinar said.
“I can't wait to face and solve the
challenges that may arise while I am
in office."
Stinar added she anticipates helping
See Student Senate, A2

Cabinet Nominees

The following Student
Senate members were
nominated for positions on
the 2007-08 cabinet. Cabinet
elections will be held at the
general assembly meeting on
Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
Student Senate President
Frank Foster
Executive Vice President
Jason Muller
Natalie Bush
Vice President of Senate
Resource Committee
Josh Hilbrand
Vice Prerident of Finance
( onunktee
Sarah Daniels
Autumn Trombka
Mike Stoll
Vice President of Campus
Amur* i ommmrr
Christen Obveto
Valerie Johnson
Vice President of Educational
Affairs Committee
Katie Gross
Alicia Haven
Vice President of Interaiiturai
Affairs Committee
Stephanie Moris
Joy Nwabuezr
Frank Foster
vicf msnfni oi rontjcai
Affairs Committee
Jason Puscas
Jeanine Andenon
Vice President of Public
k ruinous i ocnmnice
Michelle Johnson
Joy Whin

On the clock: A new state legislation may pass aSowmg bars to request permits to stay open until 4 a m. as weft as after constraints of alcohol sales on
Sundays m select counties and townships

The new nightcap
Michigan may extend the hours of alcohol sale to 4 a.m.
By Erik Westlund

GVL Assistant News Editor

Teacher pay falls from third to eighth highest
By Rachael Williams

GY7. Astislanl Newt Editor
Prospective educators may have a
difficult time finding a job in Michigan,
let alone a well-paid position
According
to
the
American
Federation of Teachers' Web site.
Michigan's rank fell from third to
eighth place in terms of highest paid
teachers
"When the state is having the hard
economic troubles it's having, it’s
going to have drawbacks with big
impacts." said Doug Pratt, director
of communications for the Michigan
Education Association.
States that outrank Michigan are.
in order. Connecticut. California. New
Jersey, Illinois. Rhode Island. New

York and Massachusetts
"Michigan has always been pretty
competitive in terms of salary." said
John Shinsky, chair of the special
education department for the College
of Education at Grand Valley State
University “Money isn’t really what
this profession is about though
People look not only at salary, but
also the benefits package, the district,
surrounding community and the kids.”
The average Michigan teacher's
pay rose 1.5 percent, but comparative
to the rate of inflation, (he increase is
not enough to have a significant effect.
Pratt said.
“One of my biggest concerns along
with salary is just finding a job.” said
Matt Roberts, a GVSU student who
Sec Teacher Salary, A2

Bars and liquor stores in Grand
Rapids could soon be allowed to sell
alcohol until 4 a.m under legislation
making its way through the Michigan
House of Representatives.
The bill recently came out of the
regulatory reform committee without
objection and the House is expected to
vote on it by the end of the month
Under the same statewide bill, alcohol
sales would also be permitted after 7
a.m. on Sundays. Last call is currently 2
a m and alcohol sales are not permitted
before noon on Sunday
Under the proposed legislation,
establishments would apply for separate
permits for late-night sales and earlier
Sunday sales, paying $5,000 and $2,500
per year respectively for the permits.
The sale of these permits could
generate more than $15 million for
the state government, said Rep Steve
Tobocman (D Detroit >. the bill's
sponsor.
“As the state economy is struggling
we are seeing a ripple effect in retail,
entertainment and tourism." he said.
“We think the bill will be a shot in the
arm for Michigan and become a magnet
for business ”
The move could be particularly
beneficial to Grand Rapids because
the city competes for conventions with
Chicago, where Iasi call is already 4
am, he added
“Grand Rapids is becoming a
beautiful and revitalized city, but it is
sometimes seen as a bit of a sleepy city."
Tobocman said "This would help to
move forward in combating that image

in a safe manner that doesn't jeopardize
public safety."
Retired Grand Valley State University
professor and ALERT Labs founder
Nancy Harper disagreed. The extended
serving hours will cater to those who
already have a problem with alcohol
and are more likely to drink and drive,
she said.
“A normal person is not going to
be sitting in a bar drinking at 7 a.m."
Harper said. "That is so counter to our
culture. I don't see any advantage in it
to our society ”
GVSU senior Chris Christopher
works second shift and said the extended
hours would benefit him and others (hat
work late
“Right now. I get out of work at I
a.m. and I can barely make it to the pub
for last call." he said. “That 's not what I
want I want to be able to sit down and
relax and have a few drinks with my
friends ”
Though the bill would allow the
extended hours statewide, each locality
would have the opportunity to opt out of
such a provision, Tobocman said.
Establishments could apply to (heir
city, township or village for the permits
and local officials would have discretion
on which bars, restaurants or retailers
to approve In cases of overlapping
jurisdictions, no city would be permitted
to overrule the county.
This comes at the same time Ottawa
County officials are exploring options
to overturn the ban on Sunday beer and
wine sales
Currently, restaurant patrons in
Ottawa county could order a Manhattan
on Sunday — a drink containing whiskey
and the wine vermouth However, the
vermouth could not be served without

the whiskey.
The sale of hard liquor is not
permitted on Sunday, unless the county
board of commissioners or the people
authorizes it. The Ottawa county board
of commissioners approved the sale of
hard liquor in 1981
This seemingly incongruous result
comes from a 1976 referendum in which
the Ottawa County residents voted to ban
the sale of beer and wine between 2 a m.
on Sunday and midnight, said Doug Van
Essen, outside council for the county.
The county board of commissioners has
no authority to overturn this decision, he
added.
"The people have spoken in Ottawa
County, and the only way to overturn it
is for the people to speak again," Van
Essen said. "People have been coming to
See Alcohol, A2
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Alcohol
continued from page At

the county board asking them
to fix this, but the only thing the
county could do is take away the
authority to sell hard alcohol The
only way to do this is by another
election. It makes perfect sense
if you are a real proponent of
democracy."

Car Show
continued from poge A1

2005
Scion
XB
from
Detroit.
M1 came last year and had a
good time.” Olmeda said. “I
wasn't doing anything else, so
I decided to come back. It’s
even bigger than last year."
Sophomore
Brian
Tate
showcased his 2004 Mitsubishi
Eclipse for the first time
Saturday.
“It's been fully restored for
only a week," Tate said. “I’ve
always wanted to do this to a
car. but I had to save up "

Student Senate

A petition signed by 35 percent
of the residents that voted in
the previous year's secretary of
state election would be required
to put this issue on the ballot
again, about 37,000 residents in
Ottawa County The ban could
also be lifted in individual cities,
townships and villages by the
same procedure
The November 2008 election

is the earliest this issue could
be put on the ballot, giving
voters about a year to collect
signatures.
“I would suspect, given the
time frame and the attention
this issue has generated, we will
have one or more elections on
this subject in 2008," Van Essen
said

To pay for the restoration
of his Eclipse, which cost him
more than $45,000, Tate said
he plays poker as a form of
income.
Grand Rapids resident Amy
Kuegel showcased her 1995
Chevrolet Camaro that she
received as a Valentine's Day
gift two years ago.
Although her Camaro is not
customized as many others at
the show were, she brings it to
other competitions in the area
because she grew up with cars,
she said. The GVSU Car Show
was the first of many she plans
to attend this year, she added

“I'm booked every weekend
here to September." Kuegel
said.

Battle of the Valleys, a fundraising competition between
GVSU and Saginaw Valley State
University, and adding another
event similar to Battle of the
Valleys for the winter semester
The newevent should highlight
the Student Legacy Campaign,
which provides GVSU students
with scholarships, financial aid.
classroom and other equipment
and helps fund special projects,
he said.
The Student Legacy Campaign
is funded by current and former

continued from page At

the body
solve
budget
problems and manage money
“Senate has and still provides
various clubs and sports with
well
deserved
equipment.”
she said. “Without funds from
senate various clubs, sports and
activities would be limited in
various aspects."
Foster said there are several
goals Student Senate should
strive for including winning

The annual show is the Car
Club’s main event, which has
grown since it began three
years ago.
“Each year it grows because
of word of mouth," DeVriendt
said.
There were about 40 cars
shown in the first show. The
event then swelled to more
than 140 automobiles last year,
DeVriendt said.

GVSU students.
“As far as the big things. I
think our vision kind of remains
the same as last year," Foster
added. “We've got to get out on
campus and show students that
we care and do a better job of
representing them.’’
The newly elected Student
Senate members will vote for
the 2007-08 cabinet members
at the general assembly meeting
Thursday. The meeting begins at
4:30 p.m. in the Pere Marquette
room of the Kirkhof Center.
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Teacher Salary
continued from page At

student-teaches Uth grade
government at Grandville High
School. “I have loans to pay
off, and with the ‘No Child Left
Behind Act' there are a lot of
certification tests that teachers
are required to take before they
can teach and it can become
costly if you are teaching more
than one subject. It's hard to
meet those costs when your
salary is so low."
Roberts said he anticipates
moving out of Michigan.
"Most jobs I'm looking for
are out of state ... and they're
in states that are lower in
salary,” Roberts said.
The GVSU College of
Education has more than
6,000
undergraduate
and
graduate students enrolled in
the program. 25 percent of the
university's entire enrollment.
Shinsky said the job market
is often discussed in his
classes.
“There has been a reduction
of teachers in the state,”
Shinsky said. “It’s pretty
obvious that Michigan job
opportunities compared
to
other states is lower.”
Justification for the recent
salary slip in the state is based
on insurance benefits, Roberts
said.
“Part of the reason is many
schools are giving teachers
the option of keeping their
full coverage insurance with a
decrease in salary or raising pay
and minimizing their insurance
package." Roberts said. “Co
pays and things like dental
would probably be affected."
Roberts said he is not going
into teaching because of the
pay, rather, because he loves to
teach.
The
average
Michigan
teacher made about $54,000
in 2004-05
according to
the American Federation of
Teachers.
“Education is not being
funded at the level it needs
to be from state legislature,"
Pratt said. “People forget that
teachers are professionals too
and they're not being paid just
when they’re around students.
There's a lot of prep work that
goes into the job."
Senate recently proposed
to cut $34 per student from
schools' budgets in K-12
education. Pratt added. This
decision has still not been
passed.

FUN CONTESTS TO WIN FREE ADMISSION FOR FUTURE
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*****
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Grandville. Ml 49418
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www.bowlmichigan.com
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The inside scoop
on money
and business

Exploring trading, credit
By Gregg Dimkoff
GVSU Finance Department
Seidman School of Business
Q: I would like to choose
an online trading company
for an additional investment
alternative. What online
trading
site
(Scottrade,
E-Trade, etc.), do you
recommend?
A: Several online trading
sites compete with each
other. I personally have an
account at Scottrade. The
cost of trades is low — $7
— and there are no annual
fees or inactivity fees It
doesn't get much better than
that.
Sometimes other sites
are better, however. For
instance. TD Ameritrade has
been running a promotion
where all trades are free for
the first 45 days. I know a
person who owned shares in
several hundred companies
and decided to sell all of
them, putting her money
in other investments. She
opened
an
Ameritrade
account and sold them all at
no cost. She saved thousands
of dollars in commissions
compared with a $7-pertrade site.
As you can tell, choosing
a site requires you to
consider the pattern of
your trading
Otherwise,
differences among the most
popular online trading firms
— E-Trade, Scottrade. and
Ameritrade — are relatively
small Best wishes.
Q: Should a college
student have a credit card?
I don't have one now, but I
am thinking about getting
one.
A: If I could predict
your future, I could give
you an absolutely correct
recommendation.
Without
my crystal ball, however,
I have to give you two
answers.
If you are one of those
people who will always pay
off your balances as they
come due, by all means, get
a credit card. Starting your
first job after graduation

without a credit card can
create all sorts of problems.
Without a card, you likely
won’t have a credit history
No credit history means no
credit score, and that means
no available credit.
So what? You may have
trouble renting an apartment,
because many apartment
managers run credit scores on
potential renters. Most auto
and homeowners' insurance
companies base premiums
on your credit score. If you
haven't established a good
score by paying bills on
time, you'll pay lots more
for insurance. Auto loans
and mortgages will cost
more. These problems can
be overcome if your parents
cosign, but do you really
want them to do that? If
for whatever reason you
pay late or miss a payment,
you will have ruined their
credit score also. In fact, my
general advice to parents is
to never cosign a loan for
their children
On the other hand, there
are reasons to avoid credit
cards. Many students end
up abusing them. What's the
abuse? They carry balances
from month to month. Credit
cards were designed for use
as a convenience, not as a
debt instrument. One of the
last things you want to do
is graduate with credit card
debt.
Remember in the movie
“A Few Good Men" when
Col. Jessep yelled out from
the witness stand to Navy
lawyer Kaffee, "You can’t
handle the truth!"? If you
carry balances from month
to month, you can't handle
credit cards. That's the
truth

Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered
Life Underwriter. Questions
for Dimkoff may be sent to
dimkoffg @>g vsu .edu or to the
Lanthorn (Lanthorn<#gvsu.
edu).
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
■mhmhmhi
Commencement gear to be
sold at Gradfest

Ail student* participating in
commencement mutt pick up
ticket*, caps and gowns during
Gradfest.
Gradfest will be held today
and Tuesday oo the Allendale
Campus
and
Wednesday
and Thursday on the Pew
Campus items can be picked
up in the Kirkhof Center on
the Allendale Campus and
in DeVos Center on the Pew
Campus
Advance
measurements
for caps and gowns are not
necessary
Each
student
participating incommcnccmeni
will be allowed 10 tickets when
robes arc purchased.
Graduation announcements
are available in the University
Bookstores on the Allendale
and Pew campuses
Gradfest hours run from
9 a m to 6 p in For more
information
and
pricing
information, visit http://www.
gvsu edu/coiiunencemcnt or
http //www ubs.gvsu.edu
GVSU faculty to present
sabbatical projects

A group of faculty who
have taken sabbatical for the
2006-07 academic year will
showcase their work Tuesday.
Faculty from the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
will display projects worked
on during sabbatical. Projects
range from cancer research
to
international
business
communications.
Of the 88 eligible faculty
in the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences. 36 took a
sabbatical.
The Sabbatical Showcase
will be from 1:30 to 4 p.m in
the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof ('enter
Presidential biographer to
visit GR

Presidential
historian
H W Brands will visit Grand
Rapids to speak about his next
book, to be titled “Franklin
D. Roosevelt: His Life and
Times.”
Brands will speak Thursday
at 7 M) pm at the Gerald R
Ford Presidential Museum
auditorium in Grand Rapids.
lie has written 20 books
including biographies on the
lives of Benjamin Franklin,
Andrew Jackson and Theodore
Roosevelt.
He
has
also
published dozens of articles
and reviews.
Brands studied at Stanford
University and received his
doctorate from the University
of Texas-Austin He was a
faculty member at Texas A &
M University for 17 yean
The event is sponsored by
GVSU’s Hauenstein Center
for Presidential Studies, the
(Jerald R. Ford Foundation and
ihc Gerald R Ford Presidential
Library and Museum.
For
more
information,
contact the Hauenstein Center
at (616) 331-2770 or visit
http://www allpresidents org
Faculty/Staff Exchange
Program deadline approaches

A meeting on the Faculty/
Staff Exchange
Program,
facilitated
by
Padnos
International Center, will be
held Thursday.
The PIC awards 12 grants
annually for professors to
travel
abroad
Activities
during exchanges include joint
research project*, exploring
program compatability and
reviewing curriculum used
by
partner
universities
Applications are available at
http://www gvsu edu/pic
The final deadline to submit
applications i* June I.
The meeting will be in
I jdie Ontario Hall room 130 at
I p.m. For more information,
visit the PIC Web site

A
/iJ

GV, grade schoolers combine class skills
Italian students team
up with fifth graders
to create fairy tales
By Rachael Williams

GVL Assistant News Editor
Four fairy tales, written by Grand
Valley Stale University Italian 202
students and illustrated by fifth
graders hum the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Elementary School, came
to life on screen Friday.
Students hum both participating
classes, parents and teachers came
to watch.
‘This is the kind of active
teaming we love to see,” said
David Weslcrhof-Shultz, director
of the Language Resource Center.
“Not only is this the best kind of
language learning, but it was also
a collaborative effort ... a creative
project.”
The four films were part of
Gisella 1.lean’s Italian 202 course
Groups of students hum 111M and
GVSU created each individual
movie based on illustrations made
by the fifth grade students. The
GVSU students edited and narrated
the films.
“We created a dragon with two
heads." said Chris Richmond, a fifth
grade student from IHM “It was
impressive. The college students
worked hard and we worked hard.

The movie turned out really cool.”
Richmond said he was surprised
with how the GVSU Italian students
interpreted the illustrations. He
didn't expect the dragon to be a
“good” character, he added.
Jon Jcllcma. associate vice
president for Academic Affairs, said
the films were a great opportunity
for all students.
“I think it's a great extension of
work,” Jcllcma said. “It shows that
you can make a picture and that's
not the end of it There's so much
mure you can do "
Among the administrators and
guests unending the event, the
consulate of Italy for Michigan and
four other states. Carlo Romeo,
made an appearance
'There were many cultural
references to Italy in the stories,”
Romeo said. “Italian is a language
of fantasy, and these films are a
good way to follow learning and
improving the language.”
Lacan said (he creation of the
films was a “bridge-building"
project
‘Today we opened the golden
dour to Italian." Licari said. ‘The
bridge is real, thiuugh imagination
we were able to build it, to make a
connection.”
Pasquale Fantasia, director of
education office for the Consulate
of Italy, said it was interesting to
see the communication between
the students of the primary school

and those in cuiiegc. He added he
was impressed with the audience
turnout.
“I was happy to see some parents
here.” Fantasia said. “In Italy they
are nut interactive with the schools
Its important to know that schools
are nut just a place to learn, but also
a place to live.”
The movies were narrated in
Italian. English subtitles appeared
at the bottom of each frame.
Westeihof-Shuh/
said
each illustration was digitally
photographed and put unto a disk
for (he GVSU students to edit.
“The illustrations appeared to
be three dimensional in nature.”
Weslcrhof-Shultz said. “There were
a lot of layers which were great for
the foreground and background.”
Kale Dicdnch. the IHM art
teacher who helped the fifth graders
with the project, said several tools
were used to create the art.
One of the fifth grade students
said they ripped construction paper
instead of cutting it to add texture.
Sait and tempera paint were also
used.
“I'm very grateful for all the
people who contributed to the
project" Licari said. “Grand
Valley's support made it possible to
do this."
Some fifth grade students now
have a desire to leant Italian and
are interested in film, furthering the
bndge-buikling. Licari said.

Team work Fifth grade students show their fairy tale artwork m an Italian 202
class Friday morning m Mackinac Hall The stories are a collaboration between the
Italian class and the fifth gradeis that made the illustrations

“I dunk I want to learn Italian ”
Richmond said. “And I’d love to
get into film and get a Mac. That'd
be cool.”
The IHM students spent about
four two-hourclass periods working
on the illustrations, Dicdnch said.
After the illustrations were handed
over to the college studcnLs, some
spent more than 30 hours in the
computer labs perfecting their fairy
tales.

“It was a great opportunity,”
said senior Italian student Tim
Elrod. The kids were a k* of fun
and getting to hear their side of the
story was interesting.”
Lacan andWestcrhof-Shuhz both
discussed entering the four films in
a children's film competition.
Licari said the Grand Rapids
Public Library will present the
films on April 28 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Grand Valley to gain full-time pastor
By Michelle Hamilton

G’VL Staff Writer
The Catholic Campus Muustry
at Grand Valley State University
will soon be assigned its first full
time pastor.
As part of the new pansh that the
Grand Rapids Catholic Diocese is
establishing in Allendale, a Paulist
will be assigned to work full time
with GVSU students and staff, and
another will be assigned to work
with the community.
St. Luke University Pansh will
be the first parish in nearly three
decades that the Grand Rapids
Catholic Diocese has approved.
A location for the church has

been secured on the comer of Lake
Michigan Drive and 60th Avenue
in Allendale
Currently, some of the closest
mass services students can attend
arc in Grand Rapids. For uncampus studcnLs, mass is held in
the Cook-DeWitt Center Sundays
at 4:30 p.m.
Since
Mark
David
can
remember, there has always been
a part-time pastor running the
Catholic ministry at GVSU. David,
of the diocese, said whoever is
assigned as the pastor for St.
Michael's Catholic Church in
Coupersvillc is also put in charge
of Catholic ministry at GVSU.
“Our focus (with the new parish)
is to provide a comprehensive

campus ministry." David said.
The two Paulist Fathers who
will be assigned to St. Luke
University Parish have not been
chosen yet, but David said whoever
is assigned to the new parish will
be an enthusiastic individual and
enjoy working with students. The
New York-based Paulist Fathers
specialize in working with students,
he said.
The Paulist Fathers have
muustry programs at UCLA,
Berkeley, the University of Texas
and Ohio State University.
The two Paultsts assigned to
Allendale will anive July I and
construction for the church will
begin soon after that, David said.
Julie Lcnhart, a senior at GVSU.

said she has not attended mass on
campus since her freshman year
because she prefers the atmosphere
of a traditional church.
“I'm really excited to go check
(the new church) out," she said.
The new parish will help build
a stronger Catholic community on
campus and push its ministry to
the forefront with the other campus
ministries. Lcnhart said.
GVSU student Bob Morrison
said he is excited to have a full-ume
Paulist assigned to work with the
Catholic ministry on campus. He
has been involved with GVSU’s
Catholic Campus Ministry for live
years now.
Morrison had the opportunity
to meet with two Paulist Fathers in

the past and said he was impressed
with how down to earth they were.
For Catholic holidays when
there are no programs in the CookDeWitt Center. Morrison said
a group of students from CCM
drives a van to St. Michael's Parish
in Coopersville. the home church
of GVSU’s part-time pastor Tony
Pelak.
Pelak has served dual roles at
GVSU and St Michael's for two
years now. Being limited to parttime ministry on campus has been
frustrating. Pelak said.
There arc more students than
I as a part-timer can minister to,”
he said. “1 wish 1 could have spent
mure time here getting to know
more students. ”

Fresh Food Company chef takes gold medal at culinary tournament
By Karin Armbruster

GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University
has its own culinary maestro
working in the midst of the
Allendale Campus.
Paul Mixa. chef and manager
at the Fresh Food Company, won a
gold medal from the ARAMARK
Culinary Excellence Competition
which Ik participated in on March
21.
“I just put out the best that I
could,'' Mixa said. "I was happy "
The competition was held at
Saginaw Valley State University
and was designed to bring together
(op university chefs from across
Michigan. Chefs from other
Michigan campuses including
SVSU and Central Michigan
University also participated.
Prior to the competition a list of
ingredients was given to each chef,
which they had to use in order to
make three creative dishes for less
titan $13. Each chef was given a list
of different ingredients, Mixa said.
His culinary slulLs, creativity
and presentation abilities helped
him to stand out. he said. Mixa
made dishes of sea wallops and
beef, finishing with a Mood (range
curd tart with a dark chocolate
shooter for dessert.
Moving onward. Mixa will
advance and join a tram of two
others to represent the Midwest at
the N<«th American Challenge in

Hot dog roast rescheduled

The hot dog roast for Student
Employee Appreciation Days,
which was rescheduled due to
inclement weather, will take
place Wednesday
The event, to be held at the
Cook Carillon Tower Plaza on
OVSU’i Allendale Campus,
begins at II a.m. and lasts
until I p m or until supplies
are gone
For more information, email Maureen Hosteter at
hostetemWgvsu edu
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Courtety fNrto / Do*
Kitchen king: Chef Paul Mixa of
the Frnh Food Company was a gold
medal wirtnec at the AKAMAKK
Cuhnary Ewekence (ACE) Competition
at Sagmaw Vaftey State Unwervty
on Wednesday The competition
was designed to test umvecvty chefs
throughout Michigan

I

New Orleans on July 29 as part of
the National Association of College
and University Business Officers
Convention.
If Mixa wins, he wixild be
awarded the chance to be on
the National team representing
ARAMARK Culinary Excellence
With more than two years
experience at the Fresh Food

Company. Mixa said he would
like to participate in more
competitions.
He was featured on the program
"Ask The.. * on WGVU Thursday
evening, where he answered
culinary questions on air. He also
traveled to Chicago to audition for
the Food Network program ‘Top
Chef."

Mixa discovered his love for
the culinary arts while living in
Arizona during his teenage years
and working fur a resort he said.
Since then. Anthony Bourdain has
been his favorite chef, and food has
become his first passion in life, he
added.
He will travel to Greece to
experience authentic Greek food

and compare it to American
versions. However, comfort food is
closest to his heart, he added.
“I like to take comfort food and
put a little spin on it and jazz it up,”
he said
When he is nut cooking. Mixa
spends time with his two dogs and
enjoys shopping for antiques with
his wife
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EDITORIAL CARTOON —

Looking forward
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As student senators prepare to elect the
2007-08 cabinet this week, they must
remember to put the university’s needs
before personal interests, and hold
themselves accountable for enhancing
senate’s performance.
Grand Valley State University's student government
has made positive strides this year, redeeming some of the
credibility lost by last year’s body.
Commendable actions include forging ties with the
university president and other administrators, hosting
educational events and helping to create the Student
Diversity Network.
Capitalizing on their competitive nature and compassion
for charity, many senators also spent sleepless nights in
Kirkhof Center and Kleiner Commons. They worked to
gather donations for a triumphant Battle of the Valleys,
generating more than $19,000 for the children’s library at
Burton Middle School in Grand Rapids.
While these accomplishments are not to be overlooked,
senate has a long way to go. In the coming year, cabinet
members will be responsible for developing effective
committees. These leaders must now teach others to be
perceptive of both student and staff needs and involve
themselves in campus affairs to increase their visibility at
GVSU.
As the new cabinet takes their seats, members should
already begin formulating ideas to increase voter awareness
and turnout, plot new endeavors and work to improve the
projects already in place.
Additionally, senators on the appropriations and finance
committees must make their handlings more transparent.
This year many student organizations were left in the
dark about how much money was available in the reserve
account and had difficulty planning their budgets once
the money ran out. These committees should educate
the groups on how to manage their money, work with
other organizations to fund events and explain when it is
appropriate to submit a reserve request. Senators can keep
organizations informed of the reserve account balance by
updating the information on GVSU’s Web site.
Regardless of their position, everyone on Student Senate
is a leader. By putting the community’s needs before
personal priorities, new senators and cabinet can ensure an
efficient and successful academic year.
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“Grand Rapids is becoming a
beautiful and revitalized city, but
it is sometimes seen as a bit of a
sleepy city.”
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How do you feel about proposed legislation
to allow bars to serve alcohol until 4 a.m.?

*1 don't think it is a good
idea overall. Cops have to
stay out later and it could
cause more drunken driving
accidents"

"That would make more
sense for people that
work late at night. And
people can spread out their
drinking too, so there is less
drinking and driving"

"It would be great because
it would keep people from
finding another place to
keep drinking at 2 a.m, and
it would give people who
work second shift a place to
relax after work."

"I think it's a good idea
to generate money for the
state. I never understood
why the cutoff time was 2
a.m. anyway."

Shawndea Punches
Sophomore
Public Administration

Jena Hughes
Junior
Spanish

Chris Christopher
Senior
History

Greg Day
Sophomore
Education
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Manliness is not defined as most males think
By Ben Hodges

GVL Columnist
Since the beginning of time
(or since Vietnam, I'm not
really sure), men have been in
competition with each other
Each one wants to be
manlier than the next. To
accomplish this, they have
dune everything from working
out constantly to picking fights
with smaller people
However, there is a king list
of things guys do to be manly
(hat actually make them look
stupid
Here is a very condensed
version:
Fust on the list is blowing
money at strip clubs I know
many guys who have blown a
whole paycheck in one night
at these places My best fhend
is in the Navy, and he told
me one of his goals is to just
blow a check at a strip club, to
say that he’s dune it. I swiftly
proceeded to slap him in the
pecker

Now.
don't take
me the
wrung
way I love
boobs as
much as
the next
guy. But
Hodges
blowing
several
hundred dollars in one night
doesn't make you manly — it
makes you a moron. And of all
places to do it, a strip club7
If you're going to do it. do
it at a casino, where at least
you can make your money
back. Guys hate teases At
parties (or clubs for you tools
out there), when a girl mbs up
on a guy. then walks away to
mb up on another guy. they get
pissed. So why pay to have it
done at a strip club? I'd rather
spend that money on a couple
of kegs and a nice new pair
of steel-toed boots so I can
ghetto-stomp my foes.
Hunting is another thing

GVL Columnist

State Representative (D-Detroit), on
how extending alcohol sale hours could
liven some cities and spark income

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page i*
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue
The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

a shot. Usually, when hunters
kills an animal, they say. “I got
really lucky.” which translates
to. “I suck." So I say for every
shot you lake at an animal, it
gets to take a shot at you. You
miss a deer, give it a gun and
a bottle of whiskey and have
it shoot at you Survival of the
fittest.
Another (lung many people
think is manly is driving sports
cars. Not that I really have
anything against the cars, but
the owners are always the
cockiest morons you'll meet.
Sorry, buddy. I know having
girls sleep with you because of
your Honda is convenient, but
you'll prubaMy be itchy the
next day
If you want to have an
awesome car. get an old
Crown Victoria. Believe me.
they 'll go anywhere, and
you can fit an entire group of
women in it. And best of all.
it's a tank. You can run over
deer instead of trying to shoot
them

I'm feeling the effects of old age early
By Allison Spooner

Steve Tobocman

people think is manly Sony
to say. but dressing in a
camouflage outfit and hiding in
the woods to shoot an animal
from behind isn't so manly.
Furthermore, when men go
hunting with friends, they have
matching outfits. Quite manly,
eh?
Meal is the most manly
thing a person can eat. aside
from oak. If you ever see a
guy eating a block of wood,
you definitely aren't going to
go pick a fight with him. But
sneaking up on animals and
killing them isn't manly. If
you really wanted to be manly,
you'd bludgeon them to death
with your bare hands
I'm not a tough guy by any
means, and I've been tackling
350-pound sheep since I was
15. If I can do that, you can put
a deer in a sleeper hold.
But I 'm realistic, and I
realize hunters aren't going
to beat animals instead of
shouting them. I propose
something else — a shot for

I used to laugh when my
parents talked about how old
they felt when we children
would say we'd never heard of
their favorite hand or actor.
My parents just smiled,
knowing someday we would
know exactly how they felt
That day came sooner than
I thought it would After 22
yean. I feel old
I don't feel this way all the
time. I know there are plenty
of people older than me. and
at 401 will probably long to be
22 again Rut when in college,
when you're on the cusp of
graduation, you're surrounded
by people younger than you
and a difference of a few yean
can feel similar lo an eternity
There are certain times
when my age surprises me
Those of you who are the same
age can probably relate
Often, I feel old at work.
I work on campus, so a lot
of the people I work with are
younger than me. even one

H M •‘M
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doesn't

bother
j|||l tlx nigh
M,,IK ,m“

Dennis
Quaid in
“In Good Company ■’
I was even teased by a guy
I work with when he found out
my age Talk about feeling old
He was kindly letting me know
there was nothing left to look
forward to after turning 21.
The problems I overhear
being discussed by those only
a few years younger amaze
me H’s been so long since I've
worried about who was talking
about who and who was dating
who that when I hear others
talking about it. all I can do is
shake my head
The fact that now most
pet^rie on campus «r younger
than me contributes to the way
I fed. but adding to this are
also different aspects of pop
culture
Spooner

When I mentioned Michael
Jackson, a staple in the music
industry in the 1980s and 90s.
to my cousins who are 12, nine
and seven, they responded.
"WhoT* Michael Jackson
— the man who brought us
Thriller.'’ the infamous moon
walk and made us realize that
it’s possible to change skin
colon — is Just some guy in
the news to those a generation
behind us. The fact that he
once made music, let akme
good music, is irrelevant and
unknown
Watching TV today is also
a whole different experience
Once. TV Land and Nick at
Nile played shows that were
old to me. such as ‘Taxi” and
"Mork and Mindy "Now
these programs feature shows
I grew up watching Imagine
my surprise when I rum on a
station that once played Mack
and white shows and find The
Cosby Show,” “Fresh Prince"
and yes. even “Full House "
I also get a jolt when I find
one of my favrntr movies on
TV and realize it's on AMC
(American Movie Classics).

When did my favorite movies,
including "Back to the Future."
become classics? And what
does that say about my age?
Staying away from the
pop culture aspect of it, plenty
mure reasons exist to make
me feel up there When I
look back at the school I
attended and see how much
it's changed. I feel like I've
been away forever Children
yean younger than me can
speak Spanish and do algebra
I couldn't do until high school
OK. so I still can't
I am afraid to watch the
show “Are You Smarter Than
a Fifth Grader'7" because
chances are. I'm probably not
Everything has changed,
from the teachers, to the
buildings, to the problems
Drugs and alcohol become
problems » early it's scary It’s
a completely different school,
a completely different world
Though I haven't started
pulling out gray ham or
worrying about arthntn. when
my cousin looks m me and
says. “You’re how old*7" I
think I'm eettmacloae
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'Having Our Say'
tells expansive story
of racism in America
Reviewed by
Brandy Arnold

Evans Hyde stepped up tot

Staff Writer
The set of dre play
(Jung link more than the*
wary barter. Edeyc tvm Hyde
and Cheryl LaMar charmed
the audience during Thunday %
night debut of "Havmg Oar
Say” at the Grand Rapids Cmc
Theatre
The plat of the non-hctnnal
play follows two ualen. Sadie
and Bcmk Delany. through two
world wan. Jon Craw, civil
nghti and women t rights Set m
their home, the play lefts nones
from the expansive lives of the
women, who both live 10 be
more than 100 yean old The
Delany stslen incorporate facts
and social commentary Mo the*
tales as they take the audience
an a journey through the Unreed
States’ recent htstory
Both Evans Hyde and
LaMar achieved the balance of
appearing to be more than 100
yean old whik maintaining their
characters’ feisty spans They hn
all of their comedic marks with
ease, drawing reactions from the
audience that ranged from slight
chuckles to rolling laughter
Because it was a two-person
show, the women were on
stage the entire performance
The extensive amount of
tune may have taxed them
mentally, apparent when they
tripped over lines and forgot
words occasionally But as
the play went on and they
became comfortabk with then
characters, these occurrences
lessened
LaMar excelled at piaymg
Bessie, the feistier of the two
characters She proved she could
convincingly express a range
of emotions as she switched
back and forth between the
character 's strong humor and
resentment Both LaMar and

beheve they wear utong down
far an afternoon tea wtei in
Whde the nones at racism
interesting, (here was a ponn m
(he mddk of tie play when the
plot lost pace The set served an
a break from ins monotony as
one part of the set loin next. h
war
of t
Sunday dmner
The media nreegrated ano
the play enhanced the show by
he Ipmg the audience vwniue
die nones as try werebemg
told Showmg mages of fee
women's family members md
important people and pi ares
of then tune the psetmes an
the screen made the exchange
between the characters and (he
audience more personal.
The play aho used graphs
unages of lynchmg. in Ka KJux
Klan and signs used to segregate
blacks and whree* These. as
combination wah the grapfac
language such as a description
of the deaths of a pregnant black
woman and her cited. helped
the audience understand the
meaning behind the stray
Those mvotved wnh die
show did not gloss over the
issues at the heart of the plot
But wink some ports may be
emotionally loaded, others are
light-hearted and humorous
Evans Hyde and LaMar shared
hi then portrayals
"Havmg Our Soy" achrevcd
Us goal of bemg educational and
entertamuig far the audience

Tata of two 'Hawng Our Say ' • nonfteton story i
the Grand Rapids Owe Theater The play stars two i

-ed last Thursday at
i tor the entire show
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Week of music hits GV
The breadth of
GVSLTs musical
talent wiU perform
this week, starting
with Arts Chorale
By

perforai Tuesday aigha at I pm at
dre LAI Dreaded by Krna York,
dre Urenrenrey Band it made ap
of abuse 73 saudrnt* The group
svdi perfana reven wap
"You expose yourself to a
might be used to." York sate "We

Midtrik Pawtak
GVL AMt tdtu*

Thts week. Grand Valey State
Larverury s tafem «nl share ■
several dUfenu performance
opportunities
Strmgs. bras* and vocals snfl
be showcased af four drflereat free
performances on dre Allendale
Tonight af 4 pm theUnrvenuy
Art* Chorale and dre Festival
Women's Chorale *i take dre
Loms Armstrong Theatre stage
The Umvcrwty Art* Chorale,
conducted by Ellen Pool. t» a 45voice andnumed choir Recently,
the group < oil dvr rated wuh
the Grand Rapids Symphony
Orchestra lo perform several
pieces Thts wiU be members' last
performance of dre semester
Deborah Andre conducts dre
Festival Women's Chorale The
group t* comprised of fit women
who men weekly to rehearse
Pool satd many chon students
arc non-music majors

Thunday mght dvee GVSU
unpeg groups wdl perforai an
the LAT stage begaareag at I p ax
Unrvcrrety Sager* a select group
of 65 men ute women, rete Select
Women s Enscadde are both
conducted by Pool
The Select Women s Ensemble
wdl perform a variety of music,
mrhtemg a piece wntren to
Rights Viewratal. Pcwl sate
Charles Sams wdl conduct
the Vresny Men
"It's a wide vancty of aaasac."

Pool sate It'd be urecrestag
hreamr i t vo much diflerenl
music and different senates
OaFrteayasght. dre Symphony
Orchestra wdl perform ■ the
LAT hrgaming at I pa Tire*
is conductor Brian ABadefft
hate performance at GVSU He
sate he is very excited about the
concert
"Thss concert feature* dvee
celebrated marten of das*seal
music from three different part*
of the world, and perhaps the
grerteu name to be presented
from those periods of tune "
AJhadrff sate "I know dns m
gomg to be ay tart concert, to I
programmed accordmgfy I like
to go out wuh a bang "
The Symphony Orchestra
is made op mostly of students,
but
i m solves community
member* and faculty AJhadeff
sate the orchestra has come far

students come out and support the
people m these groups, and also lo
learn and experience somrthmg
on campus." rty sad
The Umvcrury Band will

CAMPUS

Nintendo delivers with new 'Super Paper Mario'
By Ben Hodges
CVL Staff Writer
'Super Paper Mano'
Platform Wu
(unt: Platformer
Katfng: H/10
Last Tuesday, the long-awaited
"Super Paper Mano” was released
for the Wii. much to the delight of
clastic Nintendo Entertainment
System gamers________________
Similar lo I
every <*her
game in the
Paper Man<>'
senes, this
latest remlitH <n
is in 2 D, a
throw bat. k to the
classic snk
scrolling Mano
platformers
But a* a new
twist, players can "fhp” mto 3-D.
uncovering new doon and finding
new enemies that are not vmbk
m 2-D
The game follow* Mano on hi*
journey lo find eight pure hearts m
order to defeat Count Block, who

forced Peach and Bowser lo get
married However. Mano a not
the only playable character At any
poult in the game (except far when
ui 3-D), players can (paddy switch
to Peach. Bowser or Ltagi ai order
to ure then special abdmes. which
re often necessary
In adduxin to playwig an one
of the four character*. Pixh (new
companion creature*) are also
henehc uJ and ncceiarey m "Super
Paper Mano ” Gamers encounrer
Pixls on thru journey through the
game, and each one hat a special
power f gives, such at die abibry
to become tury or throw bombs
Unhke other platformers
"Paper Mano' raparcs a lot of
(tanking and n more than the
average "kiO all the enemres
platformer, which svat popular on
the ongaial Nintendo commie*
The levels are pu/zhng and many
require a lot of swndung between
2-D and 3-D. usaig different
character* and unh/rng PixJt a
ruder to proceed
Fortunaiefy. the turrvbmed
RPG-styk bank* have been
eliminated from dm new veraon
of the game Mano and fnends

wtei enemres. nuking far more fun
and uueme brtrict Uteonunrtdy.
the unnecessary amount of text
has not been ehmmared Before
game play even starts, players
mure read nearly a luff hour of text
that sets up die story Adrian mBy.
throughout die game, die amount
ofKximcreare* h would be ace
to tlup through all dre barmg text.
Ni there is some unpruianl content
thrown m here and diere Sluppag
over u could hinder gamer*
chances <f piuptsunf.
The grapluc* an da* game
are fantastic, and akhough much
of the game is m 2-D. U re done
beautifully I can't say die tame
rimrt the 3-D portion, brt M kart
Overall "Super Paper Mano”
is a great game, the bed so far a
die "Paper Mano” sene* If not far
al of die unwanted rext U would
be one of die beat game* yet far
die Wit h appeals to new gamen
wtei the great game play and to old
gamen wuh die old-school uyfe
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may attend • leading by Grand
Vhlley Stree Unhandy prokemor
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Black

from where U war when he began
at GVSU
"It's been a really exciting two
yean to be at the orchestra here
atGVSU.'hctmd "Thestudent*
have been completely revitalized
They pby like a ream Hopefully
that excitement and drive wdl
continue *
AJhadeff added although he it
excised to go back to California,
he enjoyed working wuh the
people m Michigan, saymg they
are more honest and helpful than
moat m California
"It's been a wild ride." he sate
"It's been a pleasure working here
m Michigan, wuh exception of
the weather People arc so much
meer
genuinely sincere abort
(heir work and interest* "
For more information about
upcoming performances, visit
the GVSU Calendar of Event* at
http J/www gvsu.edu
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Music, friendship and some tears
marked sixth annual Relay of Life at
Grand Valley State University. The event
raised more than $115,000, which was
donated to the American Cancer Society.
The day-long fundraiser in the
Fieldhouse specifically touched the
campus community during a silent lap
walked for Todd Jager, former head
athletic trainer who died earlier this
year from cancer.
For others, luminary bags donning
the names of cancer victims brought a
moment of remembrance.
“Seeing all of the names helps
people realize why we’re here,” said
Samantha Knox, president of Colleges
Against Cancer.
Many campus organizations formed
teams that came out to support the
cause.

PHOTOS BY KELLY BEGEROW
DESIGN BY JAYCACKOVSKI

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• Full Kitchens in Every
Room
• Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinnar
(Monday Thursday)
• Free High Speed Internet
Access

mwm
st value on
2 &4 Bedroom units
Summer leases still available!

Grandville
)4SI Itiverlown Point Ct

(800) 331-3131
(BIB) Sit 1100
resldencelnngrandville com
10 MILES FROM GVSU

M

Some units include

Starting at $250 per person
Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

all utilities
DSL available in ALL units!

Visit us on the web <® GVTownhouses.com

.

O

Call 8954001
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NUMBER
CRUNCHER

®
Both the Grand Valley
State University men's and
women’s tennis teams
skunked their most recent
opponents. The women
blanked Aquinas College 9*0
on Thursday and the men
shut out Lake Superior State
University Saturday. 7*0

®
The Grand Valley State
University baseball team
came from behind five times
to either tie or take the lead
from Wayne State University
in Its extra inning, game two
victory on Saturday

Heading into their Sunday
doubleheader against
Ashland University, Laker
pitchers Stephanie Cole
and Lori Andjelich had a
combined record of 20*4. The
Grand Valley State University
softball team entered into
the matchup undefeated in
conference play

CM UMyn mm
Head first Spud Mckeruie makes the out at second against a Wayne State University base runner on Sunday afternoon GVSU s took both contests. 10 9

Resilience reaps dividends
Laker baseball meets tough competition in Saturday doubleheader against Wayne State
innings
The Wamon (18-12,74) put the Lakers
(25-2. 13-1) behind in the top of the lint,
just as they did in the lint game
GVSU freshman pitcher Bienncn Glass,
who struggled through his three innings,
gave up two nuts in the WSU half of the
first.
The tables turned in the second inning.
After being set down in order in the
bottom half of the first, the Lakers erupted
for three runs in their half of the second to
take the lead.
Junior right fielder Derek Hinke and
senior catcher Nick Smith both singled,
and Laker sophomore designated hitter
Casey Robrahn executed a sacrifice bunt to

By Matthew Verdonk

GVL Sports k'ditor
Laker senior distance runner
Mandi Zemba highlighted an
outstanding weekend for the
track teams with a personal
best time in the 5,000-meter
run. She ran the distance in
IS minutes 38.54 seconds to
qualify her for nationals and
the 2008 Olympic Trials.

Forget the fact the leakers entered their
Saturday doublehcader against Wayne
Stale University averaging more than 10
runs per game
Sometimes it u the little things that
mean the difference between winning and
k»ing. especially in baseball
After another dominant pitching
performance from Grand Valley State
University senior ace Vince Ri//j helped
the team notch a 3*1 win in game one,
the Lakers had to scrape to overcome
numerous deficits throughout game two
before claiming a 10-9 victory in extra

advance both runners into scoring position
Junior center fielder Pal Raddc got the
job done, grounding out to the second
baseman, allowing Hinke to score from
third and Smith to take his place 90 feet
hum home plate Freshman first baseman
Cory Maguire walked to put runners at the
comers, and junior left fielder Map Nickels,
who had a exceptional day at the plate and
in the field, laced a two-out double down
the left field line to score both Smith and
Maguire
“Everybody contributes," Nickels said.
“When one guy goes down, somebody else
picks him up As far as hitting goes, we're
always pretty confident."
Glass, however, could not hold the

lead.
He hit the first two baiters in the top of
the third inning to give the Wamon the
perfect start to a big inning. Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference home
run leader Jon Weisman capped off the
three run iruung with a two-out, two-run
shot over the left center field fence
After a scoreless bottom of the third for
GVSU. WSU looked to pad ks lead Laker
freshman pitcher Brad Raj relieved Glass
to face Warrior Derek Ranck with the bases
loaded and two outs Ranck sliced a line
drive into left field, but Nickels sacrificed
tus body, diving head first to make the
catch and save at least two runs
See Baseball, B8

GET YOUR

LAKER QB Iciek shines
NEWS in spring game
ONLINE

Jackie Robinson's
memory should
be shared by MLB
By Brandon Watson

At halftime, GVSU honors deceased
athletic trainer Todd Jager, naming
training room after him

www.lanthorn.com

GVL Assistant Sports k'ditor

By Brandon Watson

GVL Assistant Sports k'ditor

BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

Brad Iciek has Mime big cleats to till, especially when those
cleats were worn by die winningest quarterback in the history
of college football, and he knows the process will be anything
but easy.
Yet what sets die redshirt sophomore quarterback apart is
not only his willingness to accept the challenge, but also his
desire to become a leader and continue the Grand Valley State
University football tradition
“I feel comfortable (hat this team has confidence in me,"
Iciek said. “I know what I can do on the field, and I think if we
all play together, everything will fall into place ."
The GVSU football team closed out the spnng drills season
with the Outback Steakhouse Spnng Oassic on Saturday. The
Laker offense beat the defense, 79-26. However, sconng was
set up differently than a normal fixxball game
Offensively, touchdowns were still worth six points, but first
downs generated one point and rushes or passes tallied one. two
or diree points depending on the yardage On defense, causing
a turnover garnered three points Deflected passes were worth
one point and sacks counted as three points

GVl Mitt SuttirlWM
Mad dash: Grand Valley running back Steve Nagrat totes the ball
against one of hrs own teammates during the spring offense versus
defense game on Saturday at Lubbers Stadium

Head coach Chuck Martin and his coaching staff did not
play 21 probable starters for the fall season, including senior
linebackers Anthony Adams. Matt Beaty and Kirk Camith.
Sophomore weapon Blake Smolen and last season's national
championship game hero, senior comer back Bill Brechin, also

13-1

25-2

Ashland

8-1

22-11

Mercyhurst

6-4

20-11

Wayne State

7*5

18-13

Saginaw Valley

8-6

18-9

Findlay

10-8

18-17

Northwood

2-9

12-15

Hillsdale

M2

9-19

Softball dominates in doubleheader

Gannon

Ml

5-27

By Marc Koorstra

GVL Staff Writer

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
22-7

Grand Valley

6-0

Saginaw Valley

8-2

18 9

Mercyhurst

7-3

17-14

Ashland

4-2

22-9

Wayne State

4-2

21-10

Northwood

4-2

13-12

Ferris State

2-2

14-9

Gannon
Hifedale
Lake Superior
Findlay
wWW

nilAy M
2-4

20-10

H

10-14

r 0-6

m

M

| 3-30 |
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Line drive Sophomore shortstop Mchote
Wortyra makes sokd contact with the bak
and ups it down the third base kne during
Saturday afternoon s game versus fmdUy The
Lakers defeated the Oilers 61 and 7-0 m the

The Grand Valley State University
softball team returned to action Saturday
afternoon and swept its doubleheader
against the University of Findlay
The Laker* (22-7, 64)) claimed a 6-1
victory in the first game and followed it up
with a 7-0 win in (he second game It was
the team's first game actual in nearly two
weeks
"Having two weeks off. you can
come out and practice but nothing is like
playing." said GVSU second baseman
Nichole Woityra "Especially since you
wait for so king and practice for so king to
have a season, and then when everything
gets canceled it's really frustrating "
GVSU wasted little time taking out
*xne of that fnistratior The Lakers posted
two runs in the bottom of the first inning of
the opening game Junior Knstin Moleski
doubled to drive in junior Sarah Holland
Moleski then scored off a triple by senior
Criata Buresh

See Football, B8

The Lakers ran into a cold spell at the
plate over the next couple of innings, giving
the Oilers a chance get back in the game
A solo home run in the top of the fourth
inning by Jaccie Tufts brought Findlay
within one run
"Lori (Andjelich) said that it wasn't
a very good pitch that she made and the
girl made her pay far it," said GVSU head
coach Doug Woods “All in ail. Lori pitched
a very good game "
Andjelich rebounded after giving up the
home run by retiring die final 10 batters,
sinking out six. On the game, she finished
with eight strikeout*, one walk and gave
up two hits She improved to II I on the
season
After somewhat of a dry spell. GVSU
got its hats working again with one run in
the fifth inning and three in the seventh to
seal the victory
Holland led the way for (he Laken at
the plate with three hits, two RBI* and three
runs scored
The Lakers once again got an the board
See Softball, IS

Everyone knows the story of
Jackie Robinson, die man who singlehandedly changed professional sports
If you do not know who Robinson
was, I suggest you renounce your socalled fanhixd of all sports and move
somewhere like Greenland
Yesterday, players all around
Major League Baseball were given
the opportunity to honor a legend by
wearing No. 42. For those of you who
do not know. No. 42 was retired by
MLB on April IS. 1997, coincidentally
30 yean hi the day Robinson broke
the color barrier and changed sports
forever
MLB
Commissioner Bud
Selig invited players
and coaches to honor
the hero, but he got it
wrong, like so many
other issues during
his tenure
On (he other
hand, the Lot
Angeles Dodgen.
Houston Astros. Philadelphia Phillies.
St. Louts Cardinals. Milwaukee
Brewers and Pittsburgh Pirates all got
it nght
Black or white should not matter
anymore Baseball shtxild be doing
everything humanly possible to bring
attention to this. Every player, coach
and even the bat boy should hive
honored Robinson by spirting No. 42.
Robinson is a historical icon and
he should be remembered as one It
wasn't just about haneball. it was a
turning point in American history And
remember, what Robinson did look
place eight yean before Ruaa Parks
and 16 yean before the speech given
by Martin Luther King. Jr.
Minnesota l\vms Gold Glover
Toni Hunter said he thought loo many
piayen were wearing the number to
honor Robinson, and only a select few
should be allowed to wear 42 Hunter
thinks other piayen will only wear
the number because N will make them
"special and cool"
Um, hey Tarii. who are you to say
who can honor a hero'’ Of course,
we know you were among the elite
who should be allowed, but that must
l

See Watt»n. M
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Men's tennis shuts out LSSU
“1 think we have all got
over our nerves and settled
in." Globerson said “Youth
doesn’t seem to be an issue
anymore."
Fellow
freshmen Tony
Dang, Patrick Troy and Ryan
Diebold all ousted their
opponents in straight sets
on Saturday They won their
matches 6-2.6-4; 6-1.6-0; and
6-0,6-0 respectively.
Senior Adam Sandusky
teamed with Dang at No. I
doubles and overtook their
opponent 8-2.
Sandusky then took on
LSSU's
strongest
player.
Matthew Earley, trouncing
him in straight sets 6-1,6-1.
On Sunday the Lakers
traveled to Houghton. Mich, to
face Michigan Technological
University. Results were not
available as of press time.
"If we grab a win at
Michigan Tech tomorrow, we
will be set to take second in
our conference." Black said
Taking second in the
conference behind Northwood
would be the highest position
for GVSU in the last 30 years.
After Michigan Tech the
men face the task of preparing
for the conference tournament
and nationals.
“We need to work hard at
practice and finish strong.”
Globerson said. “We also
need to make sure that we
stay healthy and remain
concentrated."
The
postponed
match
against Spring Arbor is slated
for Wednesday in the regular
season finale.

By Jeff Schipper
GVl. Staff Writer

Poor weather has kept the
Grand Valley State Univereity
men's tennis team indoors as
it prepares to close out the
season against a couple of
strong conference opponents
The
Lakers
continued
their quality level of play
indoors against Lake Superior
State University on Saturday
after their match against
Spring Arbor University was
postponed due to cold weather
conditions.
GVSU proved too much
for an undermanned LSSU
team on Saturday, winning the
match 7-0.
Freshman Matt Globcrson.
who received Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference honors, and his
partner.
sophomore
Alex
Switzer, did not get a chance
to compete in doubles because
LSSU was unable to field any
players at the No. 3 position.
Switzer was also unable to
compete in his No. 6 singles
match for the same reason
“We played a solid match."
Black said. “They were missing
a couple of players so it turned
out to be pretty easy."
Globcrson, even without
the advantage of playing a
doubles match, dispatched his
opponent with ease in straight
sets Vl. 6-3.
The young Laker team is
starting to show that youth is
not a problem as it prepares to
finish off its regular season and
head into tournament action.

GVl Aid** ' K«*y hyn*

Return to sender Sophomore Ale* Switzer prepares to connect with the bad
m a previous competition against Meicyhurst m Grandnlle. Mich

GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
_____ mmmmmmm
Men's tennis grabs POW

GVl Aidiw* / Karttyn Irwtn
Rower strides Ryan Rademacher races for the finish fine at a track meet n Grand Rapids earker this month

Paving victories
Track sets four new
school records,
qualifies one
distance runner for
Olympic Trials
By Kevin Vatlance
GVL Staff Hitler
In their first action of the
season. Grand Valley State
University distance runners tallied
one automatic and 18 provisional
NCAA qualifying marks on Friday
and Saturday, and also qualified
a student-athlete for the 2008
Olympic Trials.
The GVSU men’s and women's
track and field teams sent a group
of 21 distance runners to California
to run in three meets during the
two-day span. In addition to the
qualifying marks, 16 Lakers set
new personal bests on the trip.
Despite it being their first
competition of the outdoor season.
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes said
he was not surprised by the success
of his athletes.

"I think the long van ride
contributed to how we played."
Johnson said. “One thing this
weekend did was give us some
needed practice for our super
regional"
Senior veteran Steve Larson
finished the tournament tied for
12th with a 36-hole score of
153.
The men may have had
more success in Ashland if
weather would have cooperated
and allowed them to practice
outside before the tourney
’‘Once we get back on the
grass we’ll be fine." Johnson
said. “We have a couple of
tournaments coming up. and if
the snow keeps up I don't know
if we'll be able to play."
Weather
aside.
team
execution is high on the Lakers'
priority list as they move
forward in the spring season.
“Basically our team needs to
work on executing." Orler said
There isn’t one thing we need
to focus on. We just need to
play a little better in all areas,
saving shots here and there."
Orler fi nished the tournament
with a score of 138, which left
him tied for 32nd
The team traveled to Findlay.
Ohio on Sunday to compete in
the Alltel Invitational Results
were not available as of press
time
This leaves the Great Lakes
Invitational No. 3 and the NCAA
Great Lakes Super Regional,
both held in Alton. 111., before
the men head to the NCAA
National Championships on
May 22.
“If every guy executes a
little better, the shots will add
up." Orler said
They have less than a week
to prepare for the two events
after the Alltel Invitational
“We need to practice and get
used to playing again." Johnson
said 'Two weeks without
playing makes competition
very difficult"

By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State
University
men’s
golf
team earned some valuable
experience at the Ashland
Invitational
last
weekend,
placing seventh with a total
score of 622 for the two-day
event.
The narrow course the
Lakers played on was unlike
anything the team had seen this
season.
“It was a pretty good
tournament that we haven't
played in before.” said junior
Josh Orler. “Our super regional
course is short and narrow
so this gave us some good
practice."
Orler opened with a score of
82 in the first day of play and
finished strong shooting a 76.
The team opened the first
day with a combined score of
314.
Sophomore Matt Johnson
opened up day one with a score
of 78
“I played pretty good
yesterday (Friday), but I didn't
play great.” Johnson said. "I
started hitting better today
(Saturday), after some of the
rust wore off."
Johnson managed to tally a
second day score of 73 to finish
in a tie for eighth with a twoday score of 131.

GVl AkInw i Atm• ScInmWw

Final touches Kyle Murphy fines up
a putt at last year’s tafi invitational at
the Meadows Golf Course

b

I

"One. we re pretty dam fit
nght now. so that always helps."
Baltes said. TWo, the weather out
here is perfect for distance racing.
And then No. 3 is the competition
You come out here to face the best
runners in the country, and that’s
what we got to see."
The best competition GVSU
saw in Friday's Mt. SAC Relays
was in the women’s 5.000-meter
run where Nike's Shalane Flanagan
broke the women’s American
record with a tune of 14 minutes
44.80 seconds.
GVSU’s highlight and sole
NCAA automatic qualifying mark
of the weekend came in the same
event. On her way to qualifying
for nationals, senior Mandi Zemba
broke her own school record and
qualified for the 2008 Olympic
Trials with a tunc of 15:38.54.
“It's just a tribute to her and
all the time and energy she's put
into the process." Baltes said
“There aren’t too many runner,
in the country that get to compete
professionally after their college
career is done. She's going to be
one of those special people, and it’s

a goal of hers, so I'm just happy for
her."
Three of Zemba's fellow
runners also set new school records
at the meet With a time of 35:27.74
in the 10,000-metcr run. senior
Stacey Kandas earned a spot in the
GVSU record books. On the men's
side, junior Nate Peck's 14:15.42
in the 5,000-mcter and sophomore
Robbie Young’s 9:07.48 in the
3.000-meter steeplechase set new
school marks.
GVSU
distance
runner,
competed in the UCLA Rafer
Johnson Jackie Joyner-Kersee
Invitational later in the day.
where seven Lakers finished with
provisional qualifying times.
Zembu had another dominant
performance the following day
at the Vs Athletics Long Beach
Invitational, where she set a meet
record in the 1 JO-meter with a
time of 4:24.33. Five other Lakers
also earned provisional qualifying
marks at the meet.
While the distance runners were
in California, the majority of the
GVSU men's and women's track
See Track, B5

GliAC announces AJI
Academic Teams

TheGrcat Lakes lntervollegiale
Athletic
Conference
has
announced the 2007 AllAcademic Teams, and 47 Grand
Valley Stale University student
athletes were selected
On the men’s indoor track
team. 11 members woe chosen.
On the women's side, 16
members were picked, including
Mandi Zemba. a senior health
sciences major.
Nine members of the Laker
women's swimming and diving
team, as well as four from the
men's swimming and diving
team, were also selected.
On the women's basketball
team, seven student athletes were
recognized, including seniors Julia
Brascth and Erika Ryskamp
GVSU announces summer
camps

Grand Valley State University
has announced summer camps
for 11 programs
The camps include baseball,
men's and women's basketball.
fixXball. volleyball, women's golf,
track and field, softball, soccer and
cross country. Brochures can be
downloaded and printed at www.
gvsulakers.com, where dates and
prices are also available

Women end tennis regular season strong
By Jeff Schipper
GVl Staff Writer

Golf notches seventh place
in two-day Ashland Invite

Man Globerson. a freshman on
the Grand Valley Stale University
men’s tennis team, earned Great
Lakes lntervollegiale Athletic
Conference Player of the Week
accolades this week.
It was the second tunc in three
weeks that a GVSU player won
the award
Globerson notched two of the
eight GVSU points against rival
Ferris Stale University last week.
He notched wins at the No. 5
singles and No. 3 doubles against
the Bulldogs
On the season. Globerson has
a 20-8 singles record and a 19-10

The Grand Valley State
University women's tennis team
ended its regular season with a
strong showing against Aquinas
College at Rambtewood Tennis
and Health Oub on Thursday
GVSU
outclassed
and
outmatched its No. 20 ranked
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics opponent
to a 9-0 victory.
"We have continued playing
good tennis.” said GVSU head
coach John Black. “Hopefully we
can continue this level of play as
we look toward nationals "
The ladies swept the doubles
matches and earned the momentum
on through into their singles play
“I dunk this was a very important
match," said sophomore Lindsay
Grimmer “It was our last tough
match before regional*, and we
were able to show what we have do
mentally and physically."
Grimmer teamed with junior
Emily Zeliner at No. I doubles and
ousted their opponent 8-1.
Grimmer went on to grind
out a close victory in her singles
match against Katelyn Grashom of
Aquinas She took her first set 64.
fell 2-6 in the second and prevailed
in the deckling third set tiebreak
10-3.
"We did a good job showing
how hard we've worked,"Grimmer
said. "It was good to top off our
season with a win."
Ze liner also managed to take
out her opponent. She won her No
4 singles match in straight sets 6-2.

6-1.
“All of the matches at the top
were pretty close," Black said.
"Once we got past the first spot wc
were able to keep up the good level
of play. "
Although a lot of the matches
were close, junior Jenna Killips
embarrassed her opponent at No. 2
singles. 64). 6-0.
“I guess I have just been very
on lately." Killips said. "I have
been very focused on the court,
concentrating on points and
executing. All of my training has
definitely helped when matches
have came down to who was in

better shape "
After a strong showing at
Aquinas, the ladies must now
prepare for nationals
“The team needs to keep focus
on our matches." Killips said. “We
need to make sure we finish off
points, and keep working hard to
do our best."
The women hold a ranking of
No. 33 in NCAA Division II and
the many team members believe
they can face competitor, on any
level.
“I think as a team we have a
good chance of doing really well,"
Grimmer said. “We've worked

affordable summer classes...
registration going on now

www.kellogg.edu
Mam Campus
450 North Avenue

Battle Creek Ml 49017 3397
269 965 3931
Eastern Academic Center

14055 26 M.ie Road
Albion Ml 49224
517 6308169
Grab! Center

125 Seeley Street
Coldwater Ml 49036
517 278 3300

GVl Arts** i My PmiMmy
Staying focused Audrey Koopsen
eyes the bat during an earner women's
tennn match against CaMn College at
Ramy wood Tennis Club

really hard individually and we've
improved a lot as a team”
If the Lakers get by then
opponent in the first round of the
regional, they will have to face
Drury University, a team they lost
b> during their spring break trip to
Orlando. Fla. Killips said the team
is confident the outcome would be
different a second tune around
"We have some big matches
at nationals." Killips said. “If we
win we're set to face Drury in the
second round. If we get another
chance we might be able to take
them this time and go on to the
round of 16 in Florida"

Feheenfeld Center

2950 West M 179 Highway
Hastings Ml 49058
269 948 9500
Regional Manufacturing
Technology Center

405 Hill Brady Road
Battle Creek Ml 49015
269 965 4137

LAKER LIFE

Laura Ma/ade. Laker Life Editor
lakedifeelanthorn com
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'Caching' in on treasure hunting
By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer
Few students knuw about the
treasures that lay hidden on the
Grand Valley Stale University
campus, with the exception of
student Savanna Rivest.
“I think it 's really cool that things
are hidden all over the world, and
you walk past without knowing."
Rivest said
The treasures, called caches, are
containers hidden with trinkets and
notes from other geocachen
Geocaching *r • treasure
hunt
using a GPS device.
Participants
can engage
in
numerous geocaching events and
find alternative locations on the
geocaching Web site others have
set up around the world.
According to the Web site.
http://www.gcocadung.com, the

word geocaching was funned by
taking “geo" for geography and
"caching" for the process of hiding
caches. In computer terms, a cache
is information stored m memory
but is also used as a term for hiking
and camping as a hiding place far
storing items
There are a variety of caches,"
Rivest said. “A traditional one it
some sort of a waterproof container,
sometimes in camouflage Some
have trinkets, but all have s *g,
bg book dial description on
Reaching in case someone finds
it by accident.”
The log book contain*, dates and
messages from people who have
visited the cache. The messages
that are left with the cache explain
what items were taken and what
was left. Business cards, half
completed newspaper puzzles and
key chains are some items left at

GVl I Xyit A Hod* 1

Global games Senior Savanna Rivest participates in geocaching, an adventure
game for GPS users Participating m a cache hunt is one way to take advantage 0*
the features and capability of a GPS unit, allowing individuals and organizations
to set up caches around the world and share the locations of these caches on the
internet

the cache s*e
Hunten are led to their cache
by plugging the coordinates from a
location on the Web site into a GPS
device
"Once the coordinates are put in,
the GPS device acts like a compass,
except north is your cache,” Rivest
said.
The cache has a dog tag tool
inside that reacts with the Web
sUr and GPS device to direct
participants to its location All
actions taken when hunting must
be kigged on the Web site, Rivest
added
Connecting to the Web site
allows the creator and others to see
the hunters' progress and travels.
“Some caches have missions to
go as far west as possible or to get
to every college campus,” Rivest
said The dog tag helps the creator
know where their cache is going.”
By checking the Web site,
participants can read the mission of
a cache and help it along its way.
Caches have moved ftom across the
world on their missions, interacting
with geocachers globally, which
makes each adventure different,
she said.
Although
the
game
of
geocaching might seem easy
and fun. there are several rules to
remember when hunting. Rivest
said.
"If you want to place a cache,
make sure you have permission
from the landowner," she said. “It
can’t be buried, and once you find
one. leave it in a similar area."
For Rivest, her interest in
geocaching sparked when her
mom read an article about it in a

GVl / UOy hfirwi
Healing together Students walk the track at the Fieldhouse to make a statement against cancer during Relay for Life The
event took place Friday from 6 p m to 6 a m

Relay for Life raises
more than $115,000
Twenty-four hour
fund-raiser yields
big money for
cancer research,
unites survivors
By Laura Mazade

See Geocaching, B4

GVL Laker Life Editor

Native culture convenes
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Staff Writer
Feathers, beads and the
sounds of drums and chanting
brought the Spring Pow Wow to
life Saturday in the Fieldhouse.
The Grand Valley State
University event, sponsored by
the Native American Student
Association, included dancing,
music and a feast.
Dressed in traditional regalia,
men. women and children
performed in the center of the
arena. Vendors surrounded the
perimeter of the Fieldhouse.
selling
paintings,
clothing,
jewelry and other authentic
Native American art including
dream catchers
Several dance styles also
required audience participation
One dance many audience
members on their feet when it
called for U.S. Armed Forces
veterans to participate in the

“Veterans Honor Song." The
song and dance showed how a
warrior was reintroduced into
society.
The 200-year-old Inter-Tribal
Dance was a style of dance that.
Native Americans from different
tribes could participate in.
The Spring Pow Wow is
one of two main events that
the Native American Student
Association hosts each year to
bring the community together and
celebrate the Native American
traditions There is also a fall
event for Veteran’s Day.
Native
American
tribes
consider it very important to
show respect and recognition
for those who serve their elders,
said Native American Student
Association President Andrew
Massaway.
For the three main Native
American tribes in Michigan,
which include Ottawa. Chippewa
See Pow Wow, M
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Homeland htfKiyi Guests perform
a traditional woodland dance to the
sound of drums and singing at the
Spring Pow Wow held by the Native
American Student Association on
Saturday

Footsteps
filled
the
Fieldhouse arena all night as
students and the community
marched for a cure in the sixth
annual Relay For Life.
Starting at 6 p.m. Friday,
members of the Grand Valley
State University community
and
American
Cancer
Society gathered to raise
funds for cancer research
and awareness. More than
$115,000 was generated in
this year’s event.
“The main goal here is to
raise awareness and bring
everyone
together."
said
Samantha Knox, president of
Colleges Against Cancer. “It’s
great to see not only students
but faculty get involved and
others who have traveled so
far to come here tonight.”
During
the
opening
ceremony. Kyle Smith of
Midland. Mich, contributed
his own tale of survival. He
discussed his experiences as a
cancer survivor and the days
endured during treatments.
The crowd stood in silence

as they learned he was
diagnosed last year at age
14 with Desmoplastic small
round cell tumor.
“You have to just keep
going,” Smith said for others
who are going through cancer
treatments. “Trust God and
your family for support.”
Throughout
the
night,
participants
engaged
in
activities such as card games,
hacky sack, twister and the
inflatable events set up around
the arena
If they were not playing
games or talking with others,
participants walked around
the track as music played over
the speakers and luminaries
lit the path.
A memory lap for Todd
Jager, former head athletic
trainer who died this year
from cancer, went before
the luminary ceremony at 9
p.m. with a silent walk and
reflection moment.
The silent lap brought
participants
together
to
celebrate those who have
survived and the memories of
those lost.
While
holding
hands,
crying, hugging and laughing,
the night evoked a plethora of
emotions in participants.
For some people, the silent
laps and luminary ceremony
were the most important
events of the evening
“The luminary ceremony
was really touching because

you get to see the names
of all the people who have
been affected.” said senior
Jennifer Blodgett “It is the
most important event because
it's honoring people and the
memories of people who have
had cancer.”
Knox added the ceremony
helped kick off the event.
“Seeing all of the names
helps people realize why
we’re here,” she said. “It also
lets everyone get in the flow
of things.”
The night continued with
events such as Fear Factor,
Singled Out, Tug O'War and
dragshow Mr Relay, keeping
participants entertained until
the closing ceremony at 6
a m. Saturday.
The
fund-raising
also
continued late into the night
with teams selling baked
goods, suckers and T-shirts.
Blodgett said she enjoyed
the diversity of activities.
“I feel like I’m 12 years
old with the suckers, candy
and the ice cream.” she said.
Although the goal of
raising $125,000 was not
quite reached this year,
senior Megan Oisten said it
is important to be involved in
the community and be apart
of these events.
“We are here to raise
money to find a cure,” she
said. “It might be far off. but
hopefully with events like
this, we will one day.”
■* ■***»#«.v
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Think fast think FedEx

ZERO%
TRANS
FAT

FedEa .Ground Thinking about somo last cash and help
with college? Join tho fast pacod FedEx Ground team
as a part time Package Handler You II work up a sweat
And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance

In Allendale, west of campus
On Lake Michigan Drive

and more

Multiple shifts to fit your busy schedulel
Shift Times

IR0NW00D
SELF STORAGE
• Computerized Access
• Individual Door Alarms
• Well Maintained & Lighted Facilities
• Competitive Rates
• 5x5 Spaces Up To 12x 40

4 00am - 900am
5 00pm 1000pm
‘Start and end times may vary by one hour

P/T Package Handlers
Qua like aliens
• IS years or older
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages

Please apply in person between 9:00am
and 4:00pm Monday through Thursday.
We are located at

•Pert time. 5-dey week
• S8 50 or $9 50/hr to start, scheduled raises
Tuition Assistance After 30 Oaysl

3378 Three Mile Road
Walker. Ml 49534

FedEx com/ui/careers

♦ 10% Discount w/ GVSIILO.

453-2982

1140 Wilson N W Walker
T/sT

r*

■t
Leonard

1 ■ mivmm
Ik M*ch Dr |M-45|
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Geocaching
continued from page B3

newspaper
“She bought (he family a GPS
tracker and we would go out
looking fur caches together." she
said.

Pow Wow
continued from page B3

and Potowatomi. pow wows
are the only public displays of
culture, he added.
Stephen
Massaway,
treasurer for Native American
Student
Association,
said
the pow wow is a great way
for students to broaden their
horizons and maintain an open
mind about different cultures.

lanthorn#gv*u edu

Akftough there is no dub fur
gcocachmg at GVSU.«is apparent
by the active caches m Allendale
that odter students are hunting on
their own as well
“I go out whenever I have
free tune on weekends and want

something tun to do.” Rived saal
"Some uf my friends frtan home
who go here do it too I'm sue
others do but tmcc «s an individual
dung, you never really meet up'
Visit the grocadung Web sae
fur more inhemaun on the game

“We try to educate the
community around us and
try to keep the culture alive.”
Stephen said.
Andrew added the Native
American culture's future is
bleak.
“Of all the cultures in the
world, this one seems to be
dying out the fastest," he said.
There arc so few people
who can do the traditional
dances and songs and speak

the languages due to thinning
blood lines and loss of interest,
he said
He suggests GVSU students
learn more about the Native
American culture by attending
and supporting the Native
American Student Association
events.
“Come experience it while
you still can.” he said.

AT Mwto/1 Pat Carter
Change of pace: Albert Gray, a member of Jeff Simmons IRl race team. Mh the Rahal letter man Racing Team Ethanol
car with fuel, m Homestead. Fla . March 24. at the XM Satellite Radio Indy 300 race The Energy Department in February
awarded $38S million in grant money over four years to si* protects dedicated to producing so-called ceUutosK ethanol

Biotech seeks to ease
fuel's reliance on oil, corn
By Paul Elias

AP Biotechnology Writer
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) - The
ethanol cra/c is putting the squeeze
on aim supplies and causing food
prices to rise.
Mexicans took to the streets last
year to prulest increased tortilla
prices. The cust of chicken and
beef in the United Stales ticked up
because feed is more expeasive.
That's where biotechnology
comes in.
Scientists
are
engineering
microscopic bugs to extract fuel
from a variety of non-com sources,
including the human urinary tract,
a Russian fungus and the plant
responsible fur tequila
The quest for alternative energy
is mure complicated tlian just
finding a replacement fur petroleum.
-Scientists and a growing number
St biotechnology companies are
attempting to remove cum from
the ethanol equation because it has
created huge demand for the global
food staple
'There is enormous growth
potential" fur altemauve fuels, said
McKinscy & Co analyst Jens Ricse.
“But we need to be smarter than
just building the next com ethanol
plant’'
Researchers are racing against
tune Already. 114 U.S. ethanol
biuretinenes are in operation and
BO more are under construction.
Producers made nearly S billion
gallons of ethanol last year, a 25
percent increase from the previous
year.
And nearly all of it was made
from edible awn kernels
That's good news far U.S.
fanners, but consumers are suffering
at the checkout stand because cum
prices have nearly doubled over the
last two years and will continue to

climb
And with fanners planting com
at unprecedented rates, often instead
of other crops, prices fur other
products may soon rise as well.
Com is a fundamental U.S. food
ingredient, found in everything from
soft drinks to cough syrup. It’s also
a staple throughout l^uin America,
where residents may feel the sting
of rising cum prices the must
Backers of alternative production
methods argue that a technological
change is needed soon, before cornbased ethanol grows so large that
other manufacturing methods will
be squeezed out of the market.
That’s why generic engineers
from Berkeley to Florida are racing
to produce ethanol without com.
They're looking into termite guts,
the human urinary tract and sap
from palm trees for exotic microbes
that can produce alternative fuel
sources
Scientists at DuPont Co., for
instance, have been tinkering with
the DNA of an agave-loving bug
in a bid to make ethanol from cum
waste rather than the kernel itself.
Working with $ 19 million of its own
money and the same amount from
a Department of Energy grant the
chemical company hopes to have a
pilot plant in operation by 2010.
The idea is to genetically
engineer nucruscupic bugs such
as bacteria and fungus to spit out
enzymes that will break down just
about every imaginable crop into
ethanol This would theoretically
fulfill President Bush’s initiative
to support flexible-fuel vehicles,
which are capable of using gasoline
and ethanol blends, and to cut gas
consumption by 20 percent in 10
yean.
A
growing
number
of
bioicchnokigy companies, backed
financially and politically by an

odd coalition uf national security
hawks, venture capitalists and
environmentalists, are remaking
themselves as ethanol producers
to cash in on the alternative fuel
craze
In February, the U.S. Energy
Department awarded $385 million
in grant money over four years to
six projects dedicated to producing
so-called ccUukxuc ethanol, which
avoids the cum problem by making
fuel from straw and other inedible
agricultural leftovers. Cellulose is
the woody malenal in branches and
stems that makes plants hard
Breaking cellulose into sugar
to spur straw into ethanol has been
studied for at least 50 years But the
technoiogica] hurdles and costs —
specifically the expense genetically
engineering exotic microbes to
produce enzymes — have been
so daunting that most ethanol
producers instead relied on heavy
government subsidies to squeeze
fuel from com.
That's now changing. Enzyme
aists have fallen from about $5
a gallon to less than 20 cents a
gallon. Analysts said once enzyme
prices gets below a dime, ccUukxric
ethanol will become affordable.
Earlier this year. San Diegobased Diversa, which made
enzy mes fur animal feed and other
industrial uses, merged with the
Cambridge. Mass.-based Cehmol
Inc. and is attempting to remake
itself as an ethanol ptoducer
Still, there are critics. Oil and
automotive industry executives are
skeptical that the country will make
(he investment in basic equipment
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Track

The LAm racked upan addtuaial
rane pmvaaunary qualifying marki ai

continued from poge U
xkJ

held team fen SutunJj)
* Lan«n| oanprtng m the Spartan
Invae
The LAtn had some
h
L«wng. but GVSU junui cuwh
Ray Wiflaam tad tack and field's
Three headed nxxmn" nmk m
appcaanur
Because we've pi 121 kxk in
the hu*. tumehudy't pang lu have a
pud day, wxncbudy '* pang lu have
an average day and Kjnebudy i pang
lu have a ready bad day,” he sad
Among tfuc having a pxxl day
were (he wumen't pule vaukm
Serna Rachd Duhkr ha m
jukrrsu qualifymg mark wah a
jumpnll 2 loetS |/2 «Lhcv while five
(idler laker wtanen had ptuvnaaiid
qualifying mark*
Snphumure Ahmed Midv aid
venae Casey hekiicr aho had
automatic quaJit)mg mark* in (he
hornier (hniw. akhaigh biah had
already earned ai a prev mus meet die
right torcprevenlGVSUM naliunal*

Wlie William* sod toning up ha
die uxrfacntc duanpuaadap* was
GVSU'* mam objective, dne were
mane individual pcrkamanccv dial
nuuduuifarhan.
In die tnpie jump Siqiionr
Kuiu*> pi her rhythm back and had
ha tcMun bat. so dial wa* guud lu
ree.” he tod
William* aho putted uul die
perturmances of tuphunaac R*r
Artur and freshman Dandle Fumcca
n dr 4UVmefcr hunllcv a* well at
date of taaur Nithan FujxAa and
junta ki wanna Chapman n dr mile
run at bang among dr day's bed
efforts
The Laker* will tcc dnr next
uanpetttai Saturday when dry
head atu Kalarna/xxi fur dr Jack
Shaw Garni Unlike dr meet*
GVSU hat urnpetod m reuendy. I
will be a taxed meet and dr hnl of
two chance* fur dr Lakm lu finetune dr tr dull* before dr conference
changaundtp* begat on May 3.

Softball
continued front page Cf

quickly in the *ccond game
Woityra scored in hnl inning
after a Findlay player dropped a
fly ball
GVSU added two more run*
m the top of the second inning
on a Holland single that scored
fredunan Breannc Kronbcrg and

Watson
continued from poge $ I

be fair This should not be
happening in baseball, and Selig
completely whiffed on a golden
opportunity to bring more of
black America back into this
game
There is nothing anyone in
MLB can do to show the respect
Robinson deserves for what
he did. This was the greatest
achievement in the history of
baseball, so why not celebrate it?
Hunter is acting like a school

Monday. April 16. 2007

junta Lisa Prrust
A two-run burner by Burcsh in
the sixth inning scaled the Laker
victory and drew an ovation from
the crowd.
“It was really nice to have
fans." Burcsh said 'This it
probably the best turnout that we
have had in a really, really long
time "
Junior Stephanie Cole earned

the win on the mound, registering
six strikeouts and one walk The
Oilers untied more errore (four)
than they did hiu (three).
Kxonberg. the backup catcher,
had three hits and reached base a
fourth time on a fielder's choice
"That position it a wear and
tear position.'' Woods said. "When
you have two girls that you can
interchange it really helps.”

boy who won't allow another
classmate into hit clubhouse. To
call the tribute "watered-down”
tv pathetic
If Robinson really means
that much to Tom, he should be
breaking down doors to make
sure av many people know and
chensh this as possible There
arc only 77 black professional
baseball players m MLB. and
that number should be higher It
is sad that the Tampa Bay Devils
Rays employ the highest number
of black players on a team, and
it is only five.

Long ago were the days when
children came home to meet up
with their neighborhood friends
and play baseball until the sun
went down Baseball has lost
its luster, especially within the
realms of the inner city, and it
needs to be addressed
Hunter should hold his
longue and Selig must do a
better job of marketing his
sport He completely fanned
on making he 60th anniversary
of the greatest achievement in
sports the celebration it should
have been

Woityra also gave the Findlay
pitchers truuble all day. After
sinking out in her first at bar she
went a combined six of seven at
the plate
"The first at bat was a little bit
of a straggle I was way loo early
when I was swinging” Woityra
said “I did better than I expected.
It was really nice to get some

See puzzle on B6
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King Crossword
ACROSS
I Kinsman, lor
short
4 Prepare tor
battle
7 Computer
image
II Jeans maker
Strauss
13 Grazing area
14 Exploding
star
15 Mideastgulf
16 Varnish
ingredient
17 Goiter Bob
18 Throng
20 Former filly
22 Sort
24 The
Compleat
Angler" writer
28 Brunch stack
32 Piccolo’s
cousin
33 “A likely
story!"
34 Astronaut
Grissom
36 Wading bird
37 Bowling alley
button
39 Meredith
who played
Rocky’s
trainer
41 Die
43 Slapstick
missile
44 Duel tool
46 Attack dog's
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2x<aCi(cf Service at an

x6(e ‘Piece!

River City Auto
4020

sound
50 Deserve
53 Lingerie item
55 Florentine
farewell
56 United
nations
57 Omelet
necessity
58 Tend text
59 Chomp
60 Bill’s partner
61 Super Bowl
highlights
DOWN
1 Mediocre
2 Take it from
the top
3 Finished

4 Every last
iota
5 Paper
quantity
6 Showy parrot
7 Smarts
8 Intimidate
9 Future aves
10 Aye canceler
12 Apathy
19 Right angle
21 U.K. fliers
23 Small barrel
25 Toothpaste
dispenser
26 Elevator
name
27 Loch —
Monster
28 Near the

29
30
31
35
38
40
42

45
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
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Students Giving So We Can Succed Together"

treasure
On the briny
Clenched
hand
Replacement
Dine
Gratuity
Oil-drilling
equipment
Mediterra
nean
sailing ship
Therefore
Verdi opera
Incursion
A great deal
Recede
“The Greatest”
“Poppycock!"
Past
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CHECK OUT OTHER OFFERS IN THE SALON!

CLASS OF ’07 SPRING SPECIAL
BUY YOUR COLLEGE RING AND GET A

FREE iPod*shuffle.
Restrictions apply, ask your Jostens representative for details.

Need a quiet
place to study?
10% Oft for Students
Cm»

• G0**™' Co#". Espresso. Latte's
Frozen Drinks

363 Cummings NW

Free

Grind Rapids. Ml 49534

1 500 Off 1
I

any drink

|

Wireless Connection

Fresh Baked Goods

(616) 791-8660

Quiet. Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere

Oil Lake Michigan Drtve Behind the Pemuod Station

uffler
Man
& Discount Brake Center
$16 full service oil changes
Free Inspections • No Appointments Necessary • Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

WE NOW SELL COOPERTIRESI
Free Rotation & Repair for Lifetime of Tire
Out-the Door Pricing

Date:

Standale Location Only. See store for details

Time:

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE!
OH changes • Belt) & Hoes • Exhaust • Brakes • Front End • A/C Service
Shocks • Struts • CV Joints & Shafts • ABS Diagnostics *Tlre Rotations
Front End Alignment (Standale Only) • Batteries A Charging Systems
Coolant Drain A Fill • Transmission Fluid A Filter Services • Discounted Services
DAILY CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST SPECIALS... CaN or Stop In for estimate!

Jonison
7500 Main Street
457-6150

k

fc

s ■ oe

Place:

April 18,19
9:00 am-6:00 pm
Grand Rapids Campus,
GVSU Bookstore

Hurry! Offer Ends May 11,2007
Standale

M-F 8am 6pm
SAT 8 am-3 pm

4181 Lk Michigan Dr
453-2700
4

1.800.854.7464
I
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100 COMMONS
Allendale Campus

331*2460
ft*!* >S

WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

BIRTHDAYS

RENT REDUCED TO S267/BR
•PLUS* First Month's Rent
FREE! Immaculate Duplex with

House for rent, 4-bedroom, all
appliances included $300/rm
4-utilities.
889-5715
mtammiOhotmail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't lot the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian s
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian s is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 29
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QV8U
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities 1-888-277-9787
or www.collgepro.com
Coaching positions available at
Tri County High School. 20
minutes north of Grand Rapids
Positions in V. boys soccer, J.V.
and V. volleyball, and men's
and women's cross country.
E-mail
Jeff
Bauer
at
BauerieOgvsu.edu.
Working on Mackinac Island
this Season - Make life long

OPPORTUNITIES

friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk. Bell Staff.
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas. Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www.theislandhouse.com

ROOMMATES

Earn $800-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com

PERSONALS

SERVICES

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

Having car trouble? Call Muffler
Man at 616-453-2700. Free in
spections. no appointment nec
essary and we guarantee the
lowest price Located in both
Jenison and Standale choose
the location closest to you. Also
offer a Grand Valley discount
which includes a full oil change
for only $16

Great Summer Job/Career Op
portunity. Base pay + commis
sions. Advancement opportuni
ties. Benefits/401 K included.
Call Travis O 1-877-207-2899
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per protect.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

FOR SALE
2000 KAW ZRT O 20.000 Well
maintained, garaged, many up
grades $2,000 OBO. Call Tom
245-6902.

FREE INTERNET and water. 3
BR. 2 BA. NEUTRAL COLORS.
A/C, large kitchen, living room,
office, laundry room, garage,
berber carpet, fenced wooded
backyard,
deck.
storage.
2-story, quiet cul-de-sac. Less
than 2 miles from 1-196 & 44th.
Five minutes to M-6. All appli
ances No smoking or pets.
$800/month. First month’s free
rent only qualifies for April or
May. Matt (616) 291-1887.
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904 Bus stops out
front.
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com
4bd./2ba. house for rent for
spring/summer. Off 68th St. 2
miles from Allendale campus.
Perfect college house! Price
negotiable.
Call Mario at
586-709-0085.
Hudsonville.
great
Washer/dryer.
$275/month.
301-7314.

Share home,
neighborhood.
A/C.
Melissa

2 bedroom apt., quiet area,
washer/dryer, private entrance,
everything included except
electric. No pets. $535/month.
Call 895-6802 or 895-2979

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville, 3 bedroom, 1
bath, 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse 0292-1966

WWW
Hantborn

COM

VIP
AD

Jenison • Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd. 1 ba.
Starting at $540/month on 1 -yr.
lease. $690/month on 9-month
lease Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric,
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management. Check
out our ratings at apartmentratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August move-in
dates

PARKING

ONLY
(616) 331-2460
Uantliorn

Roommate wanted 5bd. 2ba
house, less than quarter mile
from the Kinney bus stop in
Standale. Very nice place to
live. Call 586-337-4960.
PEW CAMPUS: Studio $325,
One bedroom $425. Three bed
room $650. and Four bedroom
$700/month
plus
utilities.
616-291-6037.
STANDALE:
Three bedroom, 2.5 bathrooms
$875/month
plus
utilities.
www.forRentMI.com
or
616-291-7950.
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Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party*

Lakeshorc Pregnancy ('enter ol Allendale
11325 54th Avenue

Join us for the Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party on Thursday, April 12
from 7 p m to 10 p m at 212 Grandville Avenue SE Tour these modem loft style
apartments. Groove to live music by Lukas D Enjoy complimentary food and
drinks from Bobby J’s Downtown Then head to McFadden’s for our VIP Party
And don’t worry about the parking, we've got you covered
For more information call 616.242 5196 or rentilhopsonflats.com.

Allendale, Ml 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
hopsonflat8.com
21?

frM pregnancy tasting, paar counseling,
pre-natal !> parenting classas

hopsonflats
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Kinsman, for
short
4 Prepare for
battle
7 Computer
image
11 Jeans maker
Strauss
13 Grazing area
14 Exploding
star
15 Mideast gulf
16 Varnish
ingredient
17 Goffer Bob
18 Throng
20 Former filly
22 Sort
24 The
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Angler" writer
Brunch stack
Piccolo s
cousin
"A likely
story!"
Astronaut
Grissom
Wading bird
Bowling alley
button
Meredith
who played
Rocky’s
trainer
Die
Slapstick
missile
Duel tool
Attack dog s

50
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

sound
Deserve
Lingerie item
Florentine
farewell
United
nations
Omelet
necessity
Tend text
Chomp
Bill’s partner
Super Bowl
highlights

DOWN
1 Mediocre
2 Take it from
the top
3 Finished

10
12
19
21
23
25
26
27
28
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Every last
iota
Paper
quantity
Showy parrot
Smarts
Intimidate
Future aves
Ayecanceier
Apathy
Right angle
U K. fliers
Small barrel
Toothpaste
dispenser
Elevator
name
Loch Monster
Near the

We Service"ALL Foreign &• Domestic
Cars & Trucks
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'Students Giving So We Can Succed Together"

treasure
On the bnny
Clenched
hand
Replacement
Dine
Gratuity
Oil-drilling
equipment
Mediterra
nean
sailing ship
Therefore
Verdi opera
Incursion
A great deal
Recede
The Greatest”
‘Poppycock r
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Allendale (East) 895-9045
Allendale (West) 895-5177
Hudsonville 662-3907
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CHECK OUT*OTHER OFFERS IN THE SALON!

CLASS OF ’07 SPRING SPECIAL
BUY YOUR COLLEGE RING AND GET A

FREE iPod shuffle.
Restrictions apply, ask your Jostens representative for details.

Need a quiet
place to study?
10\ Off for Students

t*u,Abr.M<■*#***.iw GourmetCofce.Espreuo Lattes
Frozen Oinks
fr»« w<re/ess Connection

363 Cummings NW
Grind Ripids. Ml 49534
(616) 791-6660

OH Lake

Fresh Baked Good*
Quiet, Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere

J

50# Off I
any drink
ter nun

Mwi

-------

Orly Behind tha Ftwwoi Stadow_________________________

|

uffler
Man
re & Discount Brake Center
uVSUStuaentsar Staff
S16 full service oil changes!
Free Inspections • No Appointments Necessary • Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

WE NOW SELL COOPER TIRES!
^ Free Rotation & Repair for Lifetime of Tire
Out-the Door Pricing
Standale Location Only, See store for details

Date:
Time:

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLEI
OH changes • Belts & Hoses • Exbeust • Brakes • Front End • A/C Service
Shocks • Struts • CV Joints & Shahs • ABS Diagnostics • Tire Rotations
Front End Alignment (Standale Only) • Batteries & Charging Systems
Coolant Drain & FHI • Transmission Fluid 6 Filter Services • Discounted Services

Place:

April 18,19
9:00 am-6:00 pm
Grand Rapids Campus,
GVSU Bookstore

DAILY CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST SPECIALS... CiN or Stop In for estimate!

Hurry! Offer Ends May 11,2007

SM«
Jenison
7500 Main Street
457-6150

M-F 8 am 6pm
SAT 8am-3 wv

Standale
4181 Lk Michigan Dr.
453-2700

1.800.854.7464

MARKETPLACE
WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

BIRTHDAYS

RENT REDUCED TO 6267/BR
'PLUS* First Month s Rent
FREEI Immaculate Duplex with

House for rent. 4-bedroom, all
appliances included $300/rm
4utilities.
889-5715
mtammiOhotmajI com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't let the coet of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Raptds campus.
Lights out when not In use help
to save energy in simple ways
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 26
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
‘‘CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
"FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
College Pro Is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k
Advancement
opportunities t-888-277-9787
or www.coNgepro.com
Coaching positions available at
Trt County High School. 20
minutes north of Grand Rapids
Positions in V. boys soccer, J.V.
and V. volleyball, and men's
and women's cross country
E-mail
Jeff
Bauer
at
BauerjeOgvsu edu
Working on Mackinac Island
this Season • Make life long

OPPORTUNITIES

friends The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk. Bell Staff,
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas. Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www theislandhouse.com

ROOMMATES

Earn $800-13200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them www.adcarkey.com

PERSONALS

Great Summer Job/Career Op
portunity. Base pay ♦ commis
sions. Advancement opportuni
ties. Benefits/401K included.
Call Travis O 1-877-207-2899

SERVICES

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

Having car trouble? Call Muffler
Man at 616-453-2700 Free in
spections. no appointment nec
essary and we guarantee the
lowest price Located in both
Jenison and Standale choose
the location closest to you. Also
offer a Grand Valley discount
which includes a full oil change
for only $16

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary Training provided Age
184 Okay Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

FOR SALE
2000 KAW ZRT O 20.000 Well
maintained, garaged, many up
grades $2,000 OBO. Call Tom
245-6902.

FREE INTERNET and water. 3
BR. 2 BA. NEUTRAL COLORS.
A/C, large kitchen, living room,
office, laundry room, garage,
berber carpet, fenced wooded
backyard.
deck.
storage.
2-story, quiet cul-de-sac. Less
than 2 miles from 1-196 & 44th.
Five minutes to M-6. All appli
ances. No smoking or pets
$800/month. First month's free
rent only qualifies for April or
May. Matt (616) 291-1887
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904 Bus stops out
front.
Country Place Apartments and
Hlllcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com
4bd./2ba. house for rent for
spring/summer. Off 68th St. 2
miles from Allendale campus.
Perfect college house! Price
negotiable
Call Mario at
586-709-0085
Hudsonville.
great
Washer/dryer
$275/month.
301-7314.

Share home,
neighborhood
A/C.
Melissa

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville, 3 bedroom. 1
bath, 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Waethouaa 0292-1966
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Jenison • Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums • 2 bd. 1 ba.
Starling at $540/month on 1 -yr.
lease, $690/month on 9-month
lease Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric,
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management Check
out our ratings at apartmentratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August move-in
dates

PARKING

ONLY

1616) 3 31 2460

Uniitlioi it

Roommate wanted 5bd, 2ba
house, less than quarter mile
from the Kinney bus stop in
Standale Very nice place to
live. Call 586-337-4960
PEW CAMPUS: Studio $325,
One bedroom $425, Three bed
room $650. and Four bedroom
$700/month
plus
utilities.
616-291-6037.
STANDALE:
Three bedroom. 2.5 bathrooms
$875/month
plus
utilities.
www.forRentMI.com
or
616-291-7950
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(616)451-3435

Mos tisleys
J

www.moseisleys.com

2 bedroom apt., quiet area,

•Tattoos

washer/dryer, private entrance,
everything included except
electric. No pets. $535/month.
Call 895-6802 or 895-2979

:i 10%
OFF
with GVSU ID

• Piercings

1 and this coupon
71 South Division
Grand Rapids, Ml 49S03

220 Watch Sthcct Sauqatuck, 1710 49453

Thursday. April 12

Cutnif Iniday & Satunda 14 flight*

i .......................
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♦Xms Dancing ^mtiuctioa
a mechanical Bull Ride*
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*Dninh Special!
*CowOoq Hat Sale

Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party?

Lakcshorc Pregnancy Center ol Allendale
11325 54th Avenue

Join us for the Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party on Thursday, April 12
from 7 p m to 10 p m at 212 Grandvilla Avenua SE Tour thasa modarn loft style
apartments Groove to live music by Lukas D Enjoy complimentary food and
drinks from Bobby J’s Downtown Then head to McFadden's for our VIP Party.
And don’t worry about the parking, we've got you covered.
For more information call 616.242 5196 or rentOhopsonflats.com

Allendale, Ml 4V401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
hopsonflats.com
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pre-natal

1

!r parenting classes

hopsonflats
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Baseball

continued from page it

The momentum carried over
wu> the Laker half of the fourth
Led by three consecutive bare
has, including a bunt single down
the third base line by Maguire, the
Laken answered with three mure
runs to take a 6-5 lead.
GVSU head coach Sieve Lyon
said a key to the game was the
ability of his players to execute
bunts, advancing runners into
scuring position and then coming
up with the big hits to (hive them
m.
We gut the bunts down and
made them make the plays," he said.
"Our ability to bunt put pressure on
their defense."
The top of the fifth saw a rare
event transpire

Football
continued from page it

watched from the sidelines
"We got some good work
in. but we’ve got a long ways
to go." Martin said. “We have
a good nucleus, and we didn't
lose that many seniors. We
have 16 or 18 starters coining
back if you count our kicker
and punter Our problem is the
six players we lost were six of
the best players in the country
at our level."
Iciek had an impressive day,
completing 14 of 16 passes for
251 yards and two scores. The
heir-apparent connected on
touchdown passes of 66 and 12
yards. Sophomore quarterback
Chad Somerville also threw only
two incompletions, connecting
on 12 of 14 passes for 179 yards
and one touchdown.
Wide receiver, running back
and quarterback are all positions
that need to be addressed because
they are packed full of young
players who are inexperienced.
However, many have shown

Raj gave up a single to WSU
right fielder Ryan Laftemee who
then advanced to second on a
pass ball Wah first base open.
Raj pitched around Wetaman and
walked hua WSU first baseman
John Skaggs bunted, but Raj threw
the ball past first base and into right
field, allowing LaPenaec to score.
Jon Wetsman tried to score, but
Maguire threw a bullet to Smith,
who tagged Wetsman out at home
plate
Lyon walked out of the dugout
and started a conversation with the
umpires and WSU coaches that
lasted the better part of 10 minutes
it turned out Skaggs and Wonor
catcher Bob Schmidt had been
batting out of order the entire game
To resolve the situation. LaPemcr
went back to second and Weuman

jugged out to first, aid breathing
heavy hum ha tnp around the
bases Schmidt was called uut for
the infraction, and Skaggs went
back to the plate for ha second,
but bra official tune at bat uf the
game
After giving up an RBI angle.
Laker auphnmure pitcher David
Bowman struck out the next two
batten to end the inning and keep
the game tied, 6-6
The teams tugged back and forth
for the lead, but GVSU headed into
the bottom uf the seventh behind by
a run
After Hinke singled with one
out. Srruth. who has struggled a the
plate compared to ha teammates,
came through with a double to
score Hinke Smith tried to take
third, but got caught ai a rundown

improvement throughout spring
drills, Martin said.
"We
have
talent
at
quarterback and receiver, but
they are inexperienced," Martin
said "We gotta have a good
summer We need those guys to
step up big for us next year and
be a major part of what we’re
doing."
Two freshman receivers
stepped up, as D.D. Hardy and
Carlos Clark both had big days.
Hardy had eight receptions for
NO yards and two touchdowns
Clark tallied five grabs for
135 yards and one touchdown,
including a 66-yard rope from
Iciek. Sophomore Mike Koster
caught four passes for 80
yards.
"With all the work and all
the training we put in. along
with coach Martin's direction,
is good for us receivers," Koster
said. "We just need to replicate
the receivers that got the job
done the past couple years,
like (Dave) Kirkus and (Eric)
Fowler."

At halftime of the game,
the football team and crowd
gathered as the athletic training
room was named in honor of
former trainer Todd Jager
Director of Athletics Tim Sclgo
said it was a no-brainer to name
the facility after Jager. who was
a great role model for all of
GVSU's student-athletes
"Todd spent the majority of
his time as an athletic trainer
taking care of our studentathletes here.” Selgo said "In
every way, shape and form
Todd was a great role model
and that is what lead us to name
this room after him."

Grand Valley lanthorn

and was tagged out
' ll was the stupidest thing I've
ever dune," Smith and
After GVSU semur pachrr
Mad Middle**! set down the first
two butlers n the top of the eighth
inning, hr hung a curve ball to
Schmidt, who demolished M over
the left field fence
The Lakers still refused to give

the top uf the fir*, allowed jua tar
has and struck out six to cam ha
sixth victory of the season
I’m lucky I have Nick Smith
behind the plate.” he said "He
knows wh* he ’s doing I just throw
onkes."
WSU pocher Anthony Bass held
the laker offense down as well
GVSU duatstop sens* Dan Skirka
sparked the offense with two lead
off singles and runs scored
The Laken played two m*r
games against the Wamun Sunday,
warning 3-2 and 12-4.

bunted to advance Raddc Mo
scoring pusmun. but reached safely
on an cm* by the WSU third
baseman
Nickels, who kept ha team in the
game w ah the aluminum and the
leather, pul down another bunt with
the intention of moving die runners
over The WSU catcher threw the
ball past fins base, allowing Raddc
and Maguire to score to end the
game
Thu team ia always gotng to
have some fight m
Rum uad
Run. despite giving up a run m

“P
Raddc narrowly missed the
WSU pocher's face with a lined
single to center field to lead off
the bottom of the eighth Maguire
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FREE RENT

Forest.

Contact the Association Office Today!

for the first month!
Starting as low as

Condominium

i

k

.\

S280.00/mo

(b«ifd on doublo o<<up«my)

For Sale or lease

includes VtiWey
l >■

If'

Electric)'

* t .»*'•

Optional Den
Now takmqreservatiom
Purchase Prices starting, at '59,900
FREE

(616)457-3714
Open Monday

Friday, 1rm-Spm
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d People. Q.y.v ftcctt.
CucsdcV);;
Domestic Drafts 9PM 12AM
1/2 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

QJcdnc8dA(jK
$ I Domestic Beers
$ I Well Drinks 9PM-12AM
i/2 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

OuJRSdcUjK
$10 Bucket Beer 9PM-i AM

$2 Draft Beer Every Wednesday.
9pm - 2am.

$3 Shot Special

bfrxxfy Sundvjs
$4 Burgers & Fries 2PM-8PM
$2.25 Bud Light Drafts all day until I AM
$3 Bloody Mary Bar all day and r^ght
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montes

438 bridgt st.

6 1 6.774.5969

Over 60 sauces, mixes and speices to choose from

lounge.com

21 ond up pirmitfad

(48 Bridge St. NW

Grand Rapid!
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